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MONTREAL MEDICAL JOURNAL.
VOL. XXXi. JUNE 1902. No. 6.

REFLEXES-THE INGOING IMPULSES AND THEIR PSYOHIC
CORRELATIVES.

T HE ANNUAL ADDRESS. TO THE AMERICAN MEDICO-PSYCHOLOG1CAL
ASSOCIATION, MONTREAL,. JUNE 18ig, 1902.

BT

WESLEY MILLS, M.A., M.D.,-
Professor of Physiology in McGill University, Montreal.

MR. PRESIDENT 'AND GENTLEMEN:-

I must -begin with an explanation, if not .an apology. Owing to the
unfortunate illness of my colleague, Professor Wyatt Johnston, who
had been 'regularly, appointed to give this address, it became neces-
sary to fmnd a substitute. So, ·Dr. Burgess, who has done so much
work of a kind of undoubted value, undertook that of a more ques-
tionable kind when he attempted to refill so important a position at
the eleventh hour. He came to me, possibly because of the interest
he knows me to take in psychiatry and kindred subjects. That was.
about one month 'ago, and as I vas then under promise to prepare
two papers to be read at the meeting of the Royal Society of Canada,
which met on the 27th of last month, and as I had of necessity to
examine at least ,one hundred students orally and by lengthy written
papers on my return, I now wonder at my rashness in consenting to
appear before you. .But, as some evidence againstdownright lacid o of
sanity, allowniémå .toépdee àagaitdowr ightccamek" öôfi;
'herefore, ov's iot i u'nde the inuèence Of my usual nientlg
whenmy;loiisive-e notgirded u Moreoéer, Lrhad 'justieen rading
something froni thé .Doctors penYthat was sufhise wih i;y só
being withéui the necessary r'à, téction f hird sense, he spoke as
with enchanted woi-lsl aud the shafts -df -his argumentf did penetrate
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between the joints of my armour thus loosely put on; and in an evil
hour I did consent, with the result that ten days ago I found myseif
worn out with the monotonous and exhaustive work of examinations
and with not so much as a rough note ready for this occasion-and
all in spite of my nost strenuous endeavors. So, gentlemen, I pray you
kindly accept of the best I can give you under the circuistances, and
be assured that I prize most highly the honor of addressing you as
the representatives of a large body of men who are doing a noble work
and one accomplished in nany cases under difficulties which you your-
selves best understand.

My subject is entitled :-" Reflexes, the In-going or Afferent ini-
pulses and their Psychie Correlatives."

Protoplasm, whether in the plant or animal, is distinguished by
its power to react by movement to a stimulus. Nor is this haphazard,
for even in the unicellular Amoeba and still more in the simple multi-
cellular Hydra, is there already to be observed the: beginnings of motor
localization. In the Bell Animalcule with its more or less definite
or rhythmical movements, we are reminded of the periodie discharges
of the respiratory centre of vertebrates. In the earthworm there is
a nervous mechanism which results in all the segments of the creature-
working together in harmonious movements. Yet when the head-end
is removed the difference is not what might have been expected by
the student who knows only vertebrate anatomy or physiology, much
less by the uninitiated. When the worm is cut into segments these
still move, and when the divisions are not too small, to some purpose
too, and in such a case there can be no question of a brain or will.
The nervous system of each segment does not differ greatly from an
imaginary simplified segment of the spinal cord of the vertebrate.
Perhaps we may with greater accuracy, in some respects, compare it
with the sympathetic system of the vertebrate. In any case it must
be plain that movements so far as they are dependent on the nervous
system, 'are the, outcome of the effect of the external world acting
directly as a stimulus; we find in some- of the worms the body of the
sensory neurone, not as in the vertebrate usually in the spinal or other
ganglia in proximity to the main centres, but actually in the skin
itself, so that it is clear that there is au admirably simple structural
provision made for telegraphing the messages inwards.

There is no anatomical difficulty in the conception that. the nove-
ments .of.,thèworm are largelCeflex, whïthe i t i taéi ör:sec-
tioned animal.. If, wilbe:well to1e ar inid. thiougou¼hat con-
stitutes- the sirnplest anatomical ·mechanism 'fo'r a refléx actiôn ac-
cording to modern conceptions. Using tlie term neurone .to mean'
the nerve unit or nerve cell, we require for reflex action at least one
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afferent and one efferent neurone. According to some, the connection
between the two neurones centrally is not inade- directly by the pro-
cesses of the cell body but by an "interniediate" or "shunt" cell. The
diagrams shewn will make this

A.C.N-

clear. Besides, in nature we must al-

FIG. I. SCHEME OF RELATIONSHIP Op GE.LS
AND FIBRES oF BRAIN AND) CoRD). (?Halli-
burton after Mott.)

Pye is a cell in the Rolandie area of cortex.
AX is its axis cylinder process, which passes
down in pyramidal tract and crosses middle
line AB at pyramidal decussation. *It gives
off collaterals, one of which (call) is shown
passing tbe corpus callosum to terminate in
an arborization in the cortex of the opposite
hemisphere : and another (sir) passes into the
corpus striatun.

In the cord collaterals pass off and end in
arborizations round cells of the ante-horn of
spinal cord ; the main fibre has a similar
termination. The motor nerve fibre passes
from the ante-cornual cell to muscular fibres
where it ends in the terminal arborizations
called end-plates.

· Coming now to sensory
01 CItrAe'i Ce/ure fibres, a cell of one of the

spinal ganglia is shown. Its
axis cylinder process bifur-
cates, and one branch passes
to the periphery ending in

Spmngu Gang'fon ceil arborizations in skin and ten-
don.

Ce/J 0/Ant. The other (central) branch
Horn bifurcates on entering the

cord * and its divisions pass
upward and downward, the

An latter for a short distance
,e~,, only.

SThe main ascending branch
arborizes around a cell of the

nucleus gracilis (N.G.) or nucleus ýcuneatus. The axis-cylinder process of this cell
passes over to the other side as an internal arcuate fibre (I.A.) and becomes longi-
tudinal as one of the fibres'of the mesial fillet (F.) which terminates round a cell of
the optic thalamus (O.T.) from which a new axis cylinder process passes to form
an aborization around the'dendrons'of one of the cerebral cella (A.C.N.).

The axis cylinder process of A. C. N. arborizes round the dendrons of Pye from,
which we started. - -' .

Perebellum.-A collaterl 'of the senisory ierV flibre arborizes around a eil f.
COlarke's column fromwhich a fibre of the direct cerebellar tract passe toend, hi ai,
,arborizatiornaround a cell in the vermis of the cerebellum.

P. is a cell of Purkinji, the axis cylinder process '(P.ax)'of which passes to. the
cerebro-spinal axis. 'A dotted line indicates its course towards.an ante-lorn.cell ás
ii has not been clearly demonstrated.

G. M. is'thè gray matter eontinuous from spinal cord, tooptic'thalamus through
which pain impulses travel upward.

Arrows indicate'course of nervous impulses.
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ways include in the outgoing neurone; its peculiar termination usually
in a muscle or a gland and known as a nerve-ending, and with the
ingoing or aifferent neurone, its termination within some peculiar modi-
fication of the peripheral epithelium, the whole constituting the so-
called end-organ. As the particular result brought about by the
efferent or 'out-going neurone, is due to the stimulus applied .to the
afferent or in-going neurone through its end-organ, it will be seen that
the entire iprocess begins and also ends at the periphcry, as distinct
from the centre or site of the neurone bodies. We might, therefore,
speak of the reflex as a circular reaction.

Considering that it is impossible to conc.eive of protoplasm except as
in some environment, and as it is equally impossible to conceive of this
sensitive stuff but as being in some way affected by that environment,
we would naturally suppose that in a well ordered state of affairs there
would be a differentiation of function advancing tQwards higher spe-
cialization, and that there would be a corresponding anatomical pro-
vision to meet' this progress. Such we find to be the case and this
reflex mechanism is nature's provision for a sure and sufficiently speedy
response to the action of the environment; an organism that cannot
so answer, must suffer, possibly perish.

The fact-that we are here to-day after having been exposed from
say twenty-five to seventy years to perils without number, is not due
chiefly to our forethought, or the forethought of parents, friends, or
even philanthropie railroad, steamboat or street-car companies, but to
arrangements- from one point of view very simple, froi other points
of view very complex; and that, among other things, I shal now en-
deavor to show in some detail.

Al these functions which are concerned with nutrition, in the
widest sense of the tern are reflex. It is true that you may take a
horse to water but cannot make him drink, but when once he has
started the process of drinking it is from beginning to end reflex-
independent of volition. A pigeon wholly without its cerebruni, which
all will agree is essential to volition, will drink when its beak is dipped
into water, and as is well known, a man quite unconscious will swallow
what is placed on the back of his tongue. The outflow of all the
digestive secretions is due to reflex action; the movements of the <+ari-
ous digestive organs are not voluntary but in the main at least reflex,
the only question being to what extent theyare ependent .on qualities
of the muscle concerned apart from the-nervousystemi.,-.

Even a fuictioh ofsùch vital' imiportncé as 'the, ain enance of a
regular temperature is not, in a warm blòoded vertebrate, dependent
on the 'direct influence of the 'circumambient air, as is -largely the
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3MLLS-REFLEXES. 405

case with cold-blooded animals, but is due to regulation by the ner-
vous system of a reflex kind.' When we speak of a " bracing " winter

day, we mean physiologically one that causes our heat-regulating me-
chanism to respond successfully to meet the conditions of the case.
This is not the whole story of course; in fact the reflexes involved in
such a vast variety of effects as follows from a "bracing" day are very
numerous as it would be easy to show did time permit. The most
that a cold-blooded animal can do in weather that is too hot or too
cold is to betake itself to a more favorable environment. The frog seeks
the shelter of moist leaves, grass, etc., or sinks into the depth of the
pond in warm weather, and when it becomes unduly cold it must
either hibernate or perish. Hibernation is, in fact, a provision for
preventing the extiriction of the species. But warm-blooded verte-
brates can in large measure defy changes of temperature. Professor
C. J. Martin, of Melbourne, has recently told us that an Echidna in
his possession hibernated for four months during the winter with a
bodily temperature only 0½ C. above the shed in whieh it was kept. He
demonstrated that Echidna is lowest in the scale, of warm-blodded
animals. These attempts at h6moeothermnism fail to the extent of
10° C. when the environment varies from 5° to 35° C. Ornithorhyn-
chus is a distinct advance on Echidna.'lu other words, we have in these
animals intermediate stages in the development of hommothermism
or the power to maintain an equable temperature, i.e., we have an
illustration that there has been a process of evolution in this all iin-
portant function of heat regulation. ,

All the various forms of locomotion are essentially reflex. The
decerebrate pigeon flies quite well, and the frog without its forebrain
leaps and swims, while the dog from which Goltz removed the whole
cerebrum. had good powers of movement, all of which seems to show
that volition, in the ordinary sense 'of the word, is not essential for
locomotion. The pigeon and frog operated n as indicated above,
do not, however, fly or leap spontaneously; they require a stimulus-
the pigeon to be thrown into the air, the frog to be pinched.

We may ourselves walk a whole block utterly absorbed in thought
and absolutely unconscious of the fact that we are walking at all,
proving that our will is not in operation, though it or some equivalent
stimulus is essential at the outset to initiate the act. Volition is
the motormanthat starts and :stops..the .machineryL That conditioi:
of màsulaN ;issu'e .whethràtsripe d--òrnstriped verywhre ý'pneseit*
in a healthy 'ëondifion,:kùown as tonus, and.giii a sense of résistapee
to touch s ro'rnounèed in the- healthy younji àthleteand so wUitiríin

lescents, thé aged,:n some ofthe inaneiiadin hose affeeted-'ith
nhany other forms-of disease'or of defective vitality is sundoubtedly due
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to reflex action. If in the frog the sciatic nerve be eut or the correspond-
ing posterior roots severed, by which in the one case the out-going in
the other the in-coming nerve impulses are eut off, the limb affected
tends to become limp and hangs lower than the other, illustrating loss
of tonus. The same loss of tone eau be seen in the human face in con-
sequence of weariness or of depressing emotions. We eau truly become
"down in the mouth," and many a man after a day of fatigue and worry
looks years older because of the consequent diminution in the mus-

D~ -
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FI. Il.' TRANsvERSE SEcTIoN THROUGH H-ALF-SPINAL CORD SHOWDG THE GANGLIA
By GOLGI's METHon. (Halliburton after Ramon y Cajal.)

A, Anterior cornual cells, B, axis-cylinder process of one of these going to pos-
terior root ; C, anterior (motor) root; D, posterior (sensory) root; E, spinal ganglion
on posterior root; F, sympathetic ganglion; G, ramus communicans ; H, posterior
branch of spinal nerve ; I, anterior branch of spinal nerve ; a, long collaterals from
posterior root fibres reaching to anterior horn ; b, short collaterals passing to
Clarke's colun ; c, cell in Clarke's column sending an axis cylinder process ; d, to
the direct cerebellar tract ; e,.fibres of the anterior root; f, axis-cylinder from
sympatbetic ganglion cell dividing into two branches, one to the periphery, the
other toward the cord ; g, fibre of the anterior root termining by an arborization
in the sympathetic ganglion ; h, sympathetic fibre passing to periphery.

cular toue, and this is characteristic of age, for the best, fullest ife of
muscle is of short duration. The swelling importance of the middle-.
man that comes' with ripening years is no'.to- be -regarded.as a sign
of physiological well-being, tho.ugh it -may be associatedi.*ith worldly
prosperity. It cannot be explained alone by -.a plentiful supply of
sustenance and a plentiful lack of exercise leading to accumülation of
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fat, but must be referred largely to loss of tone in the abdominal and
visceral musculature and is weighty evidence of functional decadence.

We speak properly of the tone of the various sphincters of the body,
.and f ew physiologists will be found to maintain as formerly that this

tone was due to a purely automatic or independent activity of centres
in the spinal cord. It is practically impossible to reconcile such a
conception with the facts. We must now bear in mind that it has
been shewn that the very contraction of a muscle gives rise to in-
coming impulses which must tend to complete the circuit for reflex
action.

Moreover, all those mechanisms which protect the sense organs of
the body, the various look-out stations, so to speak, act unquestionably
reflexly. Winking and 'the %secretion of )tears (when not crocodile
ones), the movements of the ears, as I have witnessed many times in
individuals sitting'in front of me at a concert, sneezing, etc., are re-
flexes. The internal mechanisms of the eye, both for accommodation
and the changes in the pupil, are only in the most indirect way volun-
tary.

When the in-coming impulses from below by way of the vagi ,are
cut off from the respiratory centre in the medulla oblongata, its action
is seriously impaired, and when withdrawn from above' also by removal
of the brain anterior to the bulb, there results only a- miserable spas-
modic action, a gasping or sobbing rather than anything worthy the
name respiration.

So thoroughly reflex is the action of the vaso-motor centre that
though we speak of this region of the brain sending out tonic impulses,
we no longer think of this function as absolutely independent of the in-
coming or afferent impulses; on the contrary, one of the classical ex-
periments in physiology consists in showing that the stimulation of
the chorda tympani, by which we produce dilation of the vessels of
the submaxillary gland, is an imitation of the effect of the introduc-
tion of food into the mouth except that we act on the out-going limb
of the reflex arc instead of the in-going one.

A good many acts that have become almost wholly reflex were origin-
ally as purely voluntary. 'We have only to watch the efforts of the
child in learning to walk to be aware of the fact that the faciity which
it shows in carrying out this complicated act after a few weeks has
only been attained after thousands of efforts affected by the best will-.
power it, could, .command.;. Yetythe -adult..is ;hampered,,,rather. than.
aided'in;w.lki Ig whenéhe àteinp.s to g'uide ýeaèhtep .by volition.

In:learniii n news thing requiring. miiscular. co-ordination we .en-
deavor to pàss as rapidly aé po§àibleYIrom :the ,vòluntaryto the réflex
stage. Those of us• who cycle can remember with amusement our
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painfully willed and anxious efforts with many defeats, and how at
length they passed into actions as purely reflex and unconscious alnost
as breathing. The conversion of voluntary into reflex actions means
passing to a higlier plane because it leaves the organism free to use
its will-power for new attainments, or in that necessary control which
the physiologist terns inhibition and by which alone reflexes are made
safe, for reflexes without inhibition are like the railroad train without
brakes. An organism with perfect· reflexes and adequate control is
functionally a relatively complete and finished mechanism.

Sometimes., however, a reflex itself is inhibitive. We have a beauti-
ful example of this in the mechanism for the iovement of the limbs.
The in-going impulses from the-.biceps when contracting result iu a
relaxation of the triceps, that is to say, a marked diminution of its
tonus brought about reflexly. Inhibitory centres have for some time
been known to exist in the cerebral cortex. The subject of inhibition,
so closely allied to reflex action, is of vast importance, but has been
so recently admirably discussed before you by Professor Lombard, that
I shall not pursue it at length.

iMost of the world are accustomed to maintain that their ears and
their eyes have little connection, in fact, that they are functionally as
far apart as the poles. But not only does observation show that they
are nearer neighbours than they seem, but that they frequently if
not constantly work together for the good or ill of the organism, mostly
the former. When we turn the head or the eyes in the direction of
a sound we imagine that this is done voluntarily, but a reference to
two cases that came under my observation during the recent oral ex-
aminations in Psysiology at McGill, will show that a connection of the
kind in question exists of a purely reflex character.

A small gong fastened to a wooden upright, about 8 feet from where
a student was standing facing me, was being used to mark off sharply
the time lignit of the examination. I was seated on a line with this
gong. and, in the one case, the moment it sounded the student's eyes
both seemed to fairly jump to the right in the direction of the sound,
reminding me of the bolting of a team of horses across the street
from fright caused by a loud noise. In the other case, a student in
the midst of his answers suddenly turned his eyes, and to some extent
his head, to the left towards a canary that was singing loudly at the time.
Now, both these students were engaged at the'moment in answering
questions, and it was impossible that the movement referred to could
have been voluntary. It is said, that a deserter ,has-been. detected
on.the deck of.;a slip by shouting.-to him;as heiwalke,'away from the
observer,. " Hait! Right about Face!"-the command being- obeyed.
Whether the story be true or not,.it certainly-rests on a good physiolo-
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gical foundation, for we can now explain all this by associated reflex
action.

The circus and the theatrical agents who cover our fences, bill-boards.
etc., with great masses of brilliant color understand their business,
for they cannot take more effective means to entrap us, inasmuch as
we turn towards such appealing stimuli in a purely reflex fashion, and
even Solomon's direction, " Let thine eyes look right on, and let thine
eyelids look straight before thee," may fail to inhibit such a reflex.
We as surely look as the moth flies into the flame. It is plain that
in general the turning of the eyes or even of the head or whole body
towards a source of sound or light would be a great advantage, as say
in the case of the whizzing shell about to burst. That the anatomical
paths by which the impulses travel should have been so fully worked
out is to be attributed to the excellence of the technical imethods of
the day and to that higher mechanism which is so prominent in inan
and which is not reflex in the ordinary seuse, but which starts and
controls the reflex actions which bring about the results that man's
higher brain parts initiate; for, without these reflex actions required
for carrying out the skilled technique, this would have been impossible,
however ardently desired or beautifully planned.

Now, if one suxveys the whole of the animal kingdom with the phy-
siological eye, it will be seen that differences so far as movements and
their functions generally. are concerned. are to be sought chiefly in
the -extent towards which ordinary processes which are common to all
are interfered with by the working of a highly developed brain. A
frog and a man tell the same physiological story in substance up to
a certain point, then in the case of man, because of his immense cere-
brum, begins a new series of volumes; or, to change the figure,
inere is one physiological melody, 'but with a vast number of
variations, some of them being obviously but variations, others addi-
tions, yet the physiologist, like the trained musician, should never
lose sight of the melody amid all the variations, and to avoid that with
our specialization, even in physiology, it is no easy task.

But, even to-day, Gentlemen, on this one of the high days of your
life, the most that you do is to be explained by reflex action as I
think I could show in detail did time permit; and if that applies to-day
in a strange place under unusual conditions, how much more fully
does it hold for -an ordinary day in a familiar locality when you are
treading in the well-beaten paths .f .your-daily duty. An' .hili
comute heMast"ganrsto us'pyial-n etlly ,of such being/;theusphvsiéa àd.~ fet :oV

cas-h n lab saving of energy 'frôm.lo'werfoi. ligler thigs,
with: that:economy: of will power for the greater. things-the higher
things-not. to mention the emergencies of life!
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With our practical tendencies we have been accustomed to lay per-
haps undue stress, physiologically, at least, on the out-going limb of
the reflex are. While it must appear that from every point of view
the in-going arc or the afferent impulses are of equal importance, and.
because this is the case, and because this aspect of the subject seemîs
to have received insufficient attention, I will now ask your considera-
tion of it.

Everywhere, as I hope to show by sonie lantern slides shortly.* .ature
bas in the higher animals paid rhe greatest attention to the elaboration
of complicated structures in which the afferent limb or in-going axone
begins. These constitute the various forms of the end-organs. They
represent the receiving telephone, if we may not even say the sending
operator, -at all events they are of essential importance, for without
these the funetional result is impossible. Reiove the epithelium in
which the*end organs are found, which happens in blistering, and pain
is the only impression possible on stimulation of the surface beneath

é upraised cells. Cut the posterior roots and not only are all forms
of feeling impossible, all reflex action destroyed, but, as has been
shewn recently by Warrington and others, even the mxotor neurone
bodies. that we supposed reniained unassailable in their independence,
have been shewn to undergo a spoiling process, a disorganization of the
finer meehanism of the cell body-a form of degeneration of the
staining particles known as Nissl's bodies from which it is possible that
the cell nay or may not recover-and all because the usual inflow of
impulses from the outer world has been cut off.

Long ago it was discovered that it was not good for 'man to be alone.
Now we know, on anatomical and physiological grounds, why this is
the ease. We get along without our fellowian badly-we do without
our fellow-creature, woman. still worse-and the bachelor is a man
who starves his soul by closing the doors and drawing down the blinds.
Re shuts out the afferent impulses of the most important kind, those
that through the eye or the ear reach the inner man, and a sort of
psychic degeneration or "chronatolysis" is apt to result, and does in-
fal!ibly follow unless he substitutes other afferent impulses with special
care: and it is questionable if this can be adequately done by most mon,

I hope. Gentlemen, that I have shewn you new and potent reasons
for the existence of an institution as old as the Garden of Eden.

Cutting the posterior roots. or their invasion by disease leads to loss
of co-ordination in movement. This is very pronounced also when

• This address was illustrated byeseventy làntern 'slidés,'an
ingthe efects of recent'abIation of .he'cérebrum-the cerebellurn, the'semicircular
cànals-on o n'ead dn'boths'ides, aiid also by enimnals that had iecoverd~ vertfuIly
from some of. thèse opertions.
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the in-going impulses that reach the centres by the vestibular nerve
are cut off by the destruction of the semi-circular canals, whien not
only locomotion Iat maintenance of the erect posture is impossible.
The tabetic subject is still more inco-ordinated when the impulses
re;.ehing the centres through the eyes are eut off. Ewald astonished
us some years ago by showing that destruction ôf the seini-circular
canals leads to a loss of muscular tonus with corresponding difficulty
in the maintenance of equilibrium. As you will see by the slides to
be shown presently, the paths by which the nervous connections es-
sential for the'comprehension of this result are now known. So that
we may say that the toue of muscles, the maintenance of equilibriun,
successful progression, as well as much more of vital importance 'to
the organism, is absolutely dependent on these impulses that reach the
centres from divers paths, the relative importance of which is pro-
bably different in different species of animals and in different indi-
viduals. We are all aware by experience of variations in oiut. physio-
logical condition caused on the one hand by the excitementef a large
city, and on the other hy the calm of the country, but the cause of
this has perhaps not been adequately considered. When we think of
the multitudes of stimuli that act on the eye alone in a single liour
in any large city, as we walk the streets, and remember that these
call for a constantly changing action of both the intrinsie and extrinsic
muscles of the eye, with the necessity of sundry nervous discharges;
that the latter give rise to reflex actions causing expenditure of energy
by all the muscles of the body to a greater or less extent; when we
add to this a corresponding effect through the ear, owing to ceaseless
noises so that we are exposed to a veritable fusilade of sounds.; and
when we take into- acount the effects of very varying and often, in
these days excessive light stimuli falling on the eye; when we reckon
with the concussions from hard pavements, etc., without any other
considerations, such as the necessity for sudden movement and sudden
inhibition of movement with the constant use of not one but ail the
centres implied in such matters as "catching a car»' or avoiding one or
perhaps several, is it not possible and eesy to understand why people
these davs incidently seek refuge like hunted animals from the above-
mentioned'enemies of physiological peace and harnony by residence in
the suburbs, by ever lengthening or more frequent vacations, by giving
up a large part of Sunday to rest if not to sleep, etc. And, if insanity is
really on the increase, herein must we seek for a part of the explana-:
tionat least that is in those .uncounteracted,s irregular,' excessive
ste NI .ould. nt, epessni in. afferent impulses thataré-
too :nm'nerous,.too' frequenttovaried. or "toc powerful. Conjrast-
with- this .the soothing éffect cf the few but" large stimuli that pour
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in on us like a gentle rain, from a broad'but somewhat varied land-
scape while there is no war between the senses because of jarring
noises, flashing lights, etc. ln other words, when the centres are
affected by stimuli such as are favorable to that general but not too
active functioning of the body, when all things go on well because
the functional pace is not too hot nor too changeable.

Without afferent impulses we pass into unconsciousness, as is illus-
trated by the oft-cited case of the boy with one hearing ear and one
seeing eye, who, when these were prevented from functioning, fell
asleep. And with a certain kind of afferent imp:lses we may become
nad.

The beneficial effect of change of scene and climate is to be explained
chiefly through the senses-the afferent impulses. The centres must
have impulses, as has been shewn experimentally, or they either atrophy
or degenerate, and these inust be variable but all within due bounds
and according to the laws that I suggest would be well worth the
study of all and not Ieast by those who have to do with the insane.
Psychiatrists have already recognized practically the necessity for
-aried forms of work and especially of amusement in the treatment
of the insane. To put it scientifically it bas been shown by the ex-
perience of institutes for the insane and others, that systematic exer-
cises in which rhythym or regularity in in-coming and out-going im-
pulses are prominent, have been followed by beneficial results especially
in the case of those of low cerebral development. In other words,
the brain may after a fashion be built up functionally.

On the other hand, special attention must be paid to the quantity
and quality of the afferent impulses as implied in amusements. Nearly
all persons. sane or insane, absolutely require to attend to the quality
of the influences that affect them through the eye and the ear. Paw-
low has shewn by his magnificent experiments that the quantity and
quality of digestive secretions vary, not only with the amount of food,
but with the surroundings of the subject-the accessories of the food.
And experience bas taught each of us that at a banquet with its ap-
peals through the eye and through the ear, by music, not to mention
other influences, an unusually large quantity of food can be disposed
of without discomfort or injury.

The number and kind of impulses best for each individual is varied.
The man or woman of artistic tendencies must have the visuafl or
auditory impulses in a larger degree and of a more carefully .selected
guality n ' hey sffirejust as "sd:m eplewould àtïiv
on a food, s pl hatrriply2 suffic s fó thé:: Wt mày 'tJ à Yet
be able to iw-ite, prescriptins fo our, -patients awitf afEeren. inipulses
as the materia medica, -but -possibfy study ilong tiiis line wôuld show
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that we could make a reasonable approach to it. t would be useless.
to prescribe afferent -impulses through the ear in the form of dance
music for ,he cultivated musician, but this might prove the very best
remedy for the wearied, worried or .insane ordinary mortal, uncul-
tivated musically; for him a Beethoven sonata would be as caviar to
the vulgar.

But a subject like this is boundless, and I can only *hope to say
enough this evening to indicate some of its possibilities. I can speak
but briefly of the psychic corielatives. All along you ivill observe
I have been assuming that there are psychic equivalents. Although
the in-going impulses favorably affect the centres quite independently
the ingoing impulses favorably affect the centres quite independently
of consciousness, they are divisible, speaking generally, into two classes
-those that produce or are associated with subconscious reactions
only, and ,those whose effects come into the field of consciousness to
a greater or less extent. Both are, no doubt, attended by functional
changes and the subconscious in' our life will bear. far more study
both physiologically and psychologically than has yet been given
it. It will be agreed that reflexes and instincts arie closely
allied if not correlatives. Even the most original thinker, the
most versatile writer is a creature of reflexes, otherwise the'statement
that each has his own style would be of much less force. Do as we
will,we cannot escape the effect of habit, of psychic as well as physical
habit, if I may so express myself, for bodily habits are little else than
associations of reflexes more or less complex and these, have their
psychic correlatives.

Once having written or spoken'on a subject we tend to fall on the
next occasion into the same manner of expressig ourslves.- The
mass of mankind must be imitators because no -new dominant ideas, as
in the case of the genius, break through the force of mental habits
and'inhibit the mechanism, psychic and somatie, which repetition has
formed and welded into often complex wholes. It is literally true
that the souls of most people are made for them, that is their quality
determined by their environment. The afferent impulses act on ner-
vous centres and are associated with all the phases of consciousness in
a way we récognize but.cannot fully understand or explain. It is true
that the resultant product can be explained neither by, heredity :nor
environment-neither by' the'nature of the, centres nor .by the nature

fthé áfereit'impulses-but' onlyb a. considerationocf both; ànd
these fd ~os are a.idbles é betermined by the stuyd of individuals.
On,'the onèé haid.'we häve ýthehyi lan -képfrom being- a: mère.
méchanism answering like a -jumjngjick* t the'play ' fferent in-
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pulses by physiological inhibition with its psychic equivalent which
we terni volition; and while every thoughtful man must feel that we
but inperfectly understand either, yet we mnay hope that we are get-
ting nearer to an explanation.

Some investigations that I have been making on pigeons with more
or less -of the cerebrum removed, have been highly instructive to me
in this connection.

Man differs froin the lower animals by the variety and richness of
his psychic associations. The child of a few years has more numerous
psychic associations that the most intelligent dog, and lie has a cere-
bral development of a neurone complexity corresponding to this. But
limit the afferent impulses, confine both under an identical and simple
environment and the dog and the child will come nearer together psy-
chically. Modern civilized life is full, probably too full, of afferent im-
pulses; they should be regulated. How to keep all that are good in
themselves, how to maintain sufficient richness in variety and turn these
to account for the best developmnent of the sane and the best manage-
ment of the insane is, I venture'to think, to state some of the physiolo-
gical, psychic or educational aspects of the subject in broad terms-
to claim that it is the'whole would betray a narrowness which enthusi-
asmn could not excuse.

I have in this address made no allusion to a' large class of afferent
impulses derived from the viscera, etc.,'and giving rise to the organic
sensations, and which, unquestionably, plays a large part in that feel-
ing of well-being or its opposite with'which all are'familiar. These
impulses, no doubt, greatly influence if they do not originate emotions.
The subject is important, but I'can the better omit further reference
to it as I find that one of the members of the Association, Dr. Cowles,
is to treat'of '' The Organic Sensations in Mental Pathology."

To sum up the whole discussion, we may say that practically all
the functions of even the highest animals are'in whole or in part re-
flex; that the purpose of volition is chiefly to. imitate or to regulate
or inhibit reflex action; that most of such reflexes are carried out
with great economy of energy and largely unconsciously; that instincts
and habits are in soute measure the psychic correlatives of simple'and
associated reflexes; that man differs from other animals in the de-
gree to which he can control those reflexes and their psychic correlatives,.
rather than in any fundamental difference of nature so far, at least,
,as.the subject undersdiscussionisconerned.
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ADDRESS TO THE GRADUATING CLASS IN MEDICiNE, 1902
BY

C. F. MARTIN, B.A., M.D.,
Assistant Professor of Medicine and Clinical Medicine, McGili University; Assistant

Physician to the Royal Victoria Hospital.

Having, after four successive years of steady application; attained,
to the distinction implied by'the title you have just received, the con-
gratulations of the Faculty and your other friends are quite in order.

Although it be true that, you are but recent graduates, yet this
indicates a very wide, though,' perhaps,. superficial. knowledge of the
various bianches of Medicine, and it rests with'yóu to recognize that
such facts as you;have 'now acquired. are inerely knowledge, which, after
all, is, but one -of the many qualifications of the complete physician.
Knowledge alone does not necessarily imply a keen insigh't into
human' nature, a due- appreciation of one's surroundings or a proper
judgment; 'in other. words, the practitioner will soon learn that ho
must add to the science of Knowledge the art of Wisdom-an art which
cannot be taught in a college curriculum nor crammed up in a f4w
months or years, coming rather of 'itself spontaneously to thosewho
observe patiently and carefully and honestly for years, and who profit
by their many experiences.

The boy George, some one has said, may explain to his admiring
father the merits and intricacies 'of his new rifle-ý-any scientific im-
provement the youngster may teach his governor-but don'It let him
go further and attempt to instruct him in the'art of finding and bag-
ging his game. In Medicine, as in hunting, such an error easily. oc-
curs unless thé neophyte ascertains in due season that the greatest of
wisdom lies. with those who" appreciate their own ignorance and who
have a proper sense of humility and awe in approaching any profes-
sion, or when standing on its. threshold.

In welcoming you 'as colleagues in the pursuit of an honorable,
dignified and noble profession,:one might be temptèd to say much of
the duties of the physician to the public, to'his patients and to the
profession i-of his opportunities to be helpful, sympathetic and un-
selfish,'of the necessity for care in the diagnosis and treatment of the
cases under his charge, and, above all, of the great need, too often
overlooked, of more of the-'milk of human kindness in.. practising a
profession which has for its objeet the maintenance of human life.
But ail of you in your daily hospital'duties have long since realized
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wherein your power for good- may lie-nor need you do more than
eniulate the example set by your own late Dean, who, having laid
aside the emblems of his office, is now taking a'much needed rest,
retaining the respect of bis colleagues, the 'admiration of :the people
and the lasting affection of all bis patients.

Coincident with the resignation of Dr.'Craik came the appointment
of his successor, our present Dean, Dr. Roddick, than whom none is
more popular and in sympathy with'both colleagues and students, and
to whom we are so much indebted for his efforts to promote the in-
terests of Canadian medical'education. I cannot resist the tempta-
tion to quote just here from the valedictory àddress he delivered to
my own graduating class ten years ago:

Gentlemen,' he said, " the profession of your choice is au arduous
one-and full of responsibilities. It likewise demands from its mem-
bers the greatest devotion and a large share of self-denial. On the
other hand, there is no calling which, in'itself, tends more to elevate
and refine its followers-'-nor in which one's life can be made so use-
ful. And what greater 'gift than. that of daily usefulness to, one's
fellow-creatures?"

Were I to select one feature wheréin the incipient physician may
to-day achieve the greatest'public good, I think I would say that in
the propagation of intellectual honesty lies his best opportùnity for
doing good to the profession and the -world at large. Thanks to
charlatans, on the one hand, and to not over-scrupulous practitioners
on the other, people'are apt, and with some reason, to question the
opinions of medical men and trust to those who are .neither entitled
nor able to give sound and honest advice. While, k-nowledge is con-
stantly more diffused as civilization advances, wisdom does not always
keep it company. There is a widespread curiosity on the part of
the public to know and discuss matters medical, even though unable
to appreciate to any proper extent the "nature of the subjects under
consideration. Having tasted of the Pierian spring they have neither
time nor desire to drink deeply, but are ready non-the-less to recom-
niend, as with authority, this or that method. of treatment-this or
that drug, doctor or appliance. Some'will advocate the mind cure
alone, or special varieties of massage, because their friends were thus
most marvellously cured, f orgetting the while that mental repose and
massage-which are 'the fundamental bases of these lines of treat-
ment-are methods which belong to every 'mnedical .man'sarmamnenà:
tariun and when,practiced:by irregular individuals .are the only germs
of trth ihisuch glaring misrepresentations.

It thus heappens that betweenthe conscientious ph+ iiian and
the egular unlicensed healer this difference xists-that while he
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former is rational in his method of treatment, modest in his appte-
ciation of what medical skill can do, and honest in his assertions of
its present limitations, the mental healer openly avows his ability to
cure ail human ills, be they cancer, locomotor ataxia, or general paraly-
sis of the insane, provided, of course, that the case be seen in time!

Others, again, believe in no doctors whatever, either because medical
science is so often fallaeious, or because something higher than rea-
son--the inner consciousness-tells them that medicine is unnecessary,
and that there is really'no such thing as illuess. A serious malady
with perchance a fatal result is at times their only and bitter lesson.

Curiously enough, on the other hand, some of the public think a
physician should possess a specific remedy calculated to alleviate or
remove every physical ailment to which our bodies are liable, and,
having failed to gain relief; in their unreasonable disappointment at
the profession at large, they will'resort to the information afforded
by the daily press, seeking out some of the nostrums which they read
are most certain of healing ail diseases. Their failure to obtain relief
is hushed up for very shame; a possible cure, previously unattained
on account of the. relatively incapable physician and due now,
perchance, to time, and nature's beneficence, is lauded to the skies as
a triumph of "the newer method, and charlatanism thus runs riot.

Would you .duly offset the evil influences here mentioned, it is
lirst of ail essential to be honest yourselves-to acquire a'eputation
fortruth, not only in your statements and opinions of a case, but,
likewise,'for. common honesty in your 'prescriptions-giving medicine
only where needed, operating only where no other means is so satis-
factory-and, in fact, in ail you say or do, to be'known as sincere,
conscientious and severely truthful. It rarely chances that a physi-
cian would do better to conceal the truth, for, with sufficient tact and
due sense of the fitness of his surroundings, he is enabled to make a
patient bear with complacency truths which might'otherwise be most
trying and unpleasant to hear.

To fortify your position in the community still more, it is essential
that the public should respect the profession of which* you are a
member-that they should find in their«physician one who has a liberal
education, with culture and refinenent in his -tastes, dignity and a
proper self-respect evident in his manner and speech-an apprieciation.
of human nature.and a. desire to be .an exeiplar m to tose in
his community. %

Let us, therefore, plea fo bet use ofaacl..Iô, bttrý.ue o.leisure- or,'fr'.
interest'iu n atters outside of our profeaàion-wider -col eral reading,
more bf art, :nusic andt aal he features of eduiation;

_27,
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whereby as individuals we may raise the standard of the guild to which
we belong.

To some of you the good fortune will come to'be residents of hos-
pitals, here or in some other parts of the country, and thëreby you
will acquire in a short time an invaluable experience-testing your
ability to get on'with your neighbours and gaining that confidence in
your own opinions and methods which is so'difficult to acquire under
any other conditions. To all, however,- let the suggestions -be re-
peated, that the temple of knowledge'resting on the dim and distant
heights is ouly to be attained through the long and winding pathway
of humility, and happy is he'who, conscious of bis own ifirmities, is
willing to look about him ready to learn from others the road lie too
should pursue. Nowhere as in'hospitals 'are reputations .so quickly
made or marred for those who are on- the threshold of their career.

Failing to gain the coveted 'hospital appointments'(for though many
be called, few are chosen), 'an excellent alternative exists. in a viiit
to the celebrated European clinics. Indeed, no one having' such an
opportunity should neglect to avail himself of it in'the early years
of bis professional life-and as often thereafter as is expedient.
While there can be no'doubt that our progressive neighbours in the
South may grant equally good facilities for study in many of the
branches of Medicine, there are other and collateral interests which
make a European trip still more profitable and commendable. By
realizing beforehand along what Unes the student inteids 'mailiy 'to
devote his efforts much time will be saved, and by arranging before
bis departure for opportunities 'to continu· similar' studies on his
return, the European teaching will be all the more valuable and ap-
preciated.

Many of you,.again, will enjoy the enviable 'existence of a country
practitioner-enviable- in truth, implying as it does a unique position
in the community, where, as ,a family physician, you 'occupy a place
which in the larger towns is passing alil too quickly away. The free-
dom from the turmoil of the more strenuous city life-the opportuni-
ties for mental repose and a congenial and useful unostentatious ex-
istence, are not greater in any other: profession, and compensate in no
small degree for the long and weary midnight rides, the grave respon-
sibilities when aid is not by, and the comparative intellectual isolation.

Situated under such conditions and spreading goodness wherever
youg go, there is little, needto lament the part you are. taking in the

.toe Ch . h
.advance'and progress of medical;science.;' It is given to very few to
sbëmie».trulvsientific ôrkersato .devote their stime ·usefully to
elaborating the varios obims inýmedcinë whièh .will be of value
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in curing and preventing disease. 0f the hosts of men at work, and
those who, though not at work, are writing, very few are capable-the
result being that much of the current medical literature is worse than
useless, rendering it difficult for the recent graduate to sift the vacant
chaft from honest grain. Experimental research is by no means a
necessity for every physican-but, rather a pursuit to be indulged in
according to one's leisure and opportunities. If you do not,'there-
fore, feel enabled to devote ample time to the work and have not the
eagerness to persist, by all means keep out of it, and you will confer a
boon on your colleagues and a benefit to the profession.

In meeting now for the last time together, your teachers wish you-all
prosperity and would remind .you that success does not imply wealth
or even a lucrative and influential practice.- Rather let it besaid
that to acquire this at an early stage in your career is môre to ¿be
lamented-preventing.you from keeping abreast- of medical advances
and causing your. talents to arrest in their development, and your edu-
cation ten years later to'have suffered in the 'extreme.

To be successul as- a physician you must gain .the respect of your
colleagues, be devoted. to yout profession and render 'unto it the great
debt you owe it-not- standing still mentallv, but using every hour
to. some purpose, realizing .that the, bird f time hath but a little
way to fly and la' the bird is on the win"'



THE OVARIAN VASCULAR CIRCLE.

bYRox RoBinNsoN, M.D, Chicago.

In this article attention is called to the almost constant macroscopie
vascular arterial circle or vascular oval found in the mesosalpinx and
ligamentum latum. It is formed by the ramus oviductus medially
(proximally) and ramus ovarii externalis (distally) which converge
laterally at the oviducal pavilion and medially at the utero-oviducal
angle while the branches inay be widely-sepearated in the centre of the
vascular circle. The periphery of the ovarian vascular circle, i.e., the
ramus "oviductus -and ramus ovarii may lie practically parallel or pass
over each other. This ovarian vascular circle prevails generally among
lower animals. Thé ovary, is the central organ of this vascular circle.

DJRAWN FROM AN X--RAY OF T'BD OVARIAN VASCULAR CIROLE OF
AN INFANT ONE DAY OLD.

Fig. 1 (Author). The subject was injected with starch and red lead, and
an X-ray taken In Dr. Pratt's X-ray Laboratory. The bilateral ovarian
vascular circle, 6, 8. 9; 6, 7, 9; 9, 10, Il the ovari9'i segment of the utero-.
ovarion artery. (Figure 7 should be placed on the ramus ovaril midway
between 6 and 9. • 1, 2, 3, 4 pelvie floor segment; 4, 5, 6 uterine segment;,-
6,.S,' 9-6, 7, 9 the oviducal segment which Is the. ovarian vascular circle
50. anastomosis 'between utero-ovarlan and renal artery.
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In some cases the circle is 6 to 8 inches in circumference whicli is coin-
posed of the ramus oviductus and ramus ovarii each being 3 to 4 inches
in length. The oviducal segment is practically a vascular circle, how-
ever, oval-shaped in the living. This vascular circle begins at the
utero-oviducal angle, the middle bifurcation of the utero-ovarian artery
and ends at the pavilion, the proximal bifurcation of the ovarian seg-
ment or the reverse. The circle. constitutes practically the whole of
the oviducal segment of the utero-ovarian artery.

OVARIA-N VASCULAR CIRCLE OF A 22-YEAR OLD NUILIPA-RA.

Fig. 2 (Autlior). Draiwn from an X-ray taken In Dr. Harry Pratt's X-ray
Laboratory, 6, 7, 17, 9 and- 6, 8, 9 the ova rian vascular circle; 9, 10, 11, 12 ovarian
segment; 6, 7, 7, 9 ramus ovarii (with some 8 rarmi laterales ovarit); 6,,. 8, 9
ramus' oviductus (with 3 ramri laterales oviductus); 20 ureter; 24 fundal ar-
teries..

The oviduct or ovary can be removed without s'evering, the'o"varian
vascular circle by clippi'ng the mesosalpinx close to the oviduct o
the mesovarium "close to ·the ovary. .The ovary is' the oentral organ.
of this vascular circle and is 'fedl by the long helicine arteries from'
th ranms oviductus and the short helicine arteries from the ramus,
ovarii emittedl from the periphery. of the circle. This should,ý there
fore, be called the vascular circle of the ovary -asit lies in the centre'.«.
and, is .fed from, theperipheries.,
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The oviducal segment has the shape of an arterial elipse, a vascular
circle, fro.m the periphery of which emerges lateral branches to supply
tihe ovary oviduet and adjacent structures as the mesonephros, meso-
inetrium. The oviducal segment divides practically into three
branches to supply the oviduct (rami laterales oviductus), ovary (rami
laterales ovarii) and round ligament (ramus ligamenti teritis. The
mesosalpinx and nesometrium and mesonephros being supplied by

OVAR-Li- VASCTLAR omCLE.

Fig. 3 (Author). Parous woman, 30 years old. Drawn from an X-ray
ta.ken in Dr. Harry Pratt's'X-Ray and TherapeutIc Laboratory. 6, 8,9-
6, 7, 9 the ovarian vascular circle; 6, 7, 9 ramus ovarii (presenting 24 rami
laterales ovaril),, 6, 8,. 8;. 9 raminus ovid uctus (with 3 rami . laterales .. oviduc-
tum). 9, 10,' il and' 12 ovarian. segment, .4,,'5, 6 uterine' segment, 13, 14, 15
round'ligament segment,' 20 ureter, 40 rieh vascular, net" -work adjacent to'
ampulla and pavilion.
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fine lateral branches, rami ligamenti lati and rami mesonephros. The

uterine and oviducal segments generally form a right angle with each

other at their junction, near the origin of the round or ovarian liga-
ment.

Of the thrce ainost constant branches of the oviducal segment the
ramus ovarii is most spiral and looped, is much longer than the dis-

tance between its origins, while the ramus oviductus is scarcely spiral
at all at its distal end, slightly flexuous, but not looped, at is prox-
imal end. The branch of the round ligament is very fiexuous and

spiral and in pregnancy is looped apparently four times its length dur-
ing the resting state. The location of the division or middle bifurcation
of the uterine segment into the oviducal segment is very variable.
The oviducal segment furnishes the artery to the oviduct which courses
in a spiral state horizontally laterward between the blades of the
mesosalpinx and emits the rami laterales oviductus.

BRANCHES OF THE OVARTAN VASCULÀR CIRCLE.

Helicine Arteries.

a. The long helicine (rami laterales ovarii longi).
The ramus oviductus may send two or three lateral ovarian branches

(long helicine) which are longer than the short helicine froin the
ramus ovarii. The long ovarian helicine arteries from the ramus
oviductus to the ovary at the first arise as non-spiral until they ap-
proach the external pole of the ovary. The long ovarian arteries
(helicine) from the ramus oviductus stand in contradistinction to the
short ovarian (helicine) arteries from the ramus ovarii. In the child
I have found 3 long non-flexuous arteries from the ramus oviductus
to the ovary. The long helicine arteries (3 generally) from the ramus
oviductus show some spirality but chiefly flexuosities. Besides the
general half-dozen short helicine arteries d.estined for the ovary from
the ramus ovarii and the generally 3 long helicine arteries destined
for the ovary from the ramus ovarii I found irregular branches not
exactly alike in -each individual, supplying the extra ovarian arches.
These irregular branches may make one or more arcs and arcades, in
the ligamentum latum (see chart Nos. 34 and 35). I found similar
irregular loop arcs and branches in the cow, dog, cat and rabbit.

b. The short helicine (rami laterales ovarii brevis).

The short helicine arteries (generally 5 to 7) arising from.the ramus
'ovarii show' a marked spirality.:' Both long and short helicine arteries
converge "as 'they approach the ovary.'y They. divide 'dichotonously."

-The cow shows 5 short heliciné arteries: from end.divisions of the ova-
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OVARIAN VASCULAR CIRCLE DURING GESTATION.

Woman pregnant 3 months.

Fig. 4 (Author). Fig. 3. A dissection of the right side. I Injected it
In situ with vermillon and celluloidine, after which I carefully dissected it
under alcohol. The prominent factors are -the distal arterio-ureteral cross-
ing (2) arterlo-ureteral loop (2), the cervical loop (3), which was exactly 2
Inches long at 3 months gestation, the distal arteria ureterica. 'The ovarlan
vascular circle (6, 7-7, 9) (6, 8-8, 9), the rami laterales oviductus 31, 32, 33.
The ovarian segment (10): the additional vascular arches, 34, 34, 35 persist-
Ing from the Wolfilan body. The long helicine (36), and the short helicine
(38) arterles, passing to the ovary; 13, 14, 15, the round ligament segment;
30, internal pubic; 26, vaginal artery.

1, 2, 3, 4, pelvic floor segment; 4, 5, 6, uterine segment; 6, 7, 7, 9--6, 8, '3,
9, oviducal segment; 6, 7, 7, 9, ramus ovarli (with 5 rari laterales oviduc-
tus and 3 long helicine arterles).. (Cut taken from Author's article dn -the Am.
Gmecol.- Jour., J., Dec.,' 1901.)
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rian segment. In her the ovary is supplied directly from the ovarian
segment without the intervention of lateral branches. The (5 to 7)
short helicine arteries (rami laterales ovarii) converge as they pass
through the mesovarian to the ovary. The X-rays shows quite regu-
larly 4 to 5 in number in man. The ramus ovaril gives origin to
helicine arteries of which the most external anastomooe with the ramus
oviductus or the ovarian segment. The helicine arteries are prac-
tically al parallel. The ramus ovarii founds sub-ovarian arcade which
may emit nearly all the rami laterales ovar:i.

c. Rami Laterales Oviductus.

The arteries which supply the oviducts are generally 3 in number,
viz.: one large one supplying the pavilion and proximal ampulla. Au
artery of less dimension supplying the junction of isthmus and an-
pulla. Finally, a third artery of still smaller size which. supplies
isthmus oviductus.

d. Extra Ovarian Arcs and Arcade'.

In the region of the ovary there exists a variable number of extra
vascular arches especially belonging to the ranus ovarii. These extra
vascular arches are located in the ligamentum latum and ligamentum
suspensoriun ovarii. The ovary is the last organ developed in the
Wolffian body, and hence its vascular ares and arcades are more per-
sistent, consequently, when the important sexual gland, the ovary,
passed distalward due to erect attitude, the persistent vascular arcs
were transported with it to the lesser pelvis. I shall adopt the term
extra ovarian vascular arcs, as the most appropriate. The significa-
tion of the ramus ovarii in the extra ovarian arcs lies in the fact
that it emits the greater number of branches to form the arcs, that
the chief anastomoses of arcades is closely adjacent to the same and
nearly all of the rami laterales ovarii may arise from~the extra-ovarian
arcs. As proof that the extra-ovarian or sub-ovarian arcs and arcades
are persistent vascular arches from the Wolffian body we can say that
the arcs and arcades may be formed by branches from the 5 segments
of the utero-ovarian artery, viz.: Pelvic floor, uterine, oviducal, ovarian,
and that of the round ligament.. The extra ovarian arcs or arcades
in My dissections were formed by branches from (a) the ramus ovarii,
(b) from the pelvic floor (segment), (c) from the rami laterals ovarli
(short helicine), (d) from the ramus oviductus; (e) from the ovarian seg-
ment, (f) from the round ligament segment (g) from the uterine seg-
ment, and (h) from the external lateral ovarian and proximal long
helicine which forms the extensive vascular net work at the oviducal
pavilion. The pavilion vascular net work anastomoses with the extra
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ovarian arcs and arcades. Thus the extra ovarian arcs are solidly
and compactly bound by anastomoses. with every segment of the -utero-
ovarian artery.

The extra ovarian arcs and arcades: may consist of one branch pro-
ducing one vascular circle or arcades through anastomosis of many
branches producing as high as 8 vascular arcades through anastomosis.
These arcades are located in.the liamentum latum between the ovary
and ligamentum suspensorium. In other words, the extra ovarian
arcades are located mainly at the junction of the ovarian segment and
oviducal segment in the region of the ovary. I shall consider the
extra ovarian arcs and arcades as simply additional persistent genital
arches from the Wolffian body due to late development and importance
of the ovary. They are practically located in the region.of the ovary.
As the ovary is one of the last organs perfected in'-the Wolffian, body
it carried with it distalward to the ligamentum latum the last formed
arcs and arcades.

THE OVARIAN VASCULAR CIRCLE.

Fig. 5. (Âuthof). This"wss.crefull dissected fron a -woman, 55 years
old. There were 3 myomata ini thé' funldi1sYand côrpus which accounts fo
the persisteny of the la'rge' a'.mi laterailes uteri' and -large ramus oviductus
and large ramus ovaril (6, 7, 9).
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The chief branches of the extra ovarian arcades are:-one from the
Pelvic floor segment, and one from its ramus ovarii.

The best way to realize the richness of the blood-supply to the
ligamentum latum, ovary and oviduct is to inject with red material
the utero-ovarian artery of a very spare subject (man or. animal) and
then hold the injected membrane (better dried) .between the eye and
the sunlight when a luxuriant blood-supply may be observed. Sub-
sequently, a more wealthy blood-supply may be observed in the saine
ligamentum latum by placing it after drying, in balsam, when the
opaque tissue of the ligamentumi will be cleared exposing fields of in-
numerable fine vessels.

OVARIAN VASCULAR IRCLE.

10, 15, 17 and 10, 16 the vascular cir le, the sna:l hook draws its ovary
out of the circle.

FIg. 6 (Author). Woman, aibut 55. Front view. I slowly dissected'. out
the vessels drawing them in accuirate relations after which Mr. Klapper
drew from the plan. A rmyoma about the size of a pigeon's egg existed on the
fundus. The pedicle 23. This tunor made the 5 fundal arteries rernain very
large. 1. cervico-vaginal; 2. lateral corporeal branches; 3. very large vaginal
branches (arteria ozygos vaginæ); 4 hypogastrlc; 5, ureter; 6, vaginal ar-
teries; 7, distal arterio-ureteral crossing; 8, arterla ureteris; 9, ureteral
Opening; 10 and 11, branches from hy.pogastrIc; 12, .exit of cervico vaginal;.'
13, uterine segment immedlately. before it divides -into, the* ramus 'oviductuso
(15); and ramus ovaril (16); 14, point of division of'uterinesegment; 17," 20,'
lateral oviducal branches; 18, ovarian segment;,21, lateral' corporeal branch
Which. divides ""•hotomously, sending .a'- branch., tp.;anterior:;and'.posterior
uterine surface; 22, rami fundl. The corporeal and cervical .branches were. ati-
Pined;3the vaginal. arteries -were not. -The fundal .-branche .were enla-rged
fron myomatous irritation.
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The X-ray of a well: injected spare ligamentum latum. shows a
luxuriant blood supply superior to all other methods. Spare dogs and
other animals show rich blood supply in the ligamentum latum and
adjacent structures when well injected with red material and dried.
''e fine spiral raiifying vessels of the ligamentum latuin may be
noted coursing parallel and transverse to the surface of the oviduct,
resembling those of the enteron and especially couverging toward the
ampulla and pavilion forming luxuriant and rich vascular net work.
The exposure of the branches of the oviducal segment is the inost
certain with well injected X-ray specimens.

The Ovarian Vascular Circle during Gestation.

In the advanced~pggngt7state the ovarian vascular circle is large
and beautifully. distinct.. Adissection demo-nstrates it better than
an X-ray. In theillustration of the pregnant subject it is quite dis-
tinct. The long and. short helicines are large, and distifict. The
short helicines were well likèned to tendrills by Johannes Miller for
thvey coil in markedly spiral states.

Sumnary in regard to the Ovarian TVa.scular Circle.

In the vast majority of subjects there is a distinct ovarian vascular
circle. The ovarian vascular circle is composed of the ramus oviduc-
tus and ramus ovarii. The ovarian circle is practically :the oviducal
segnent of the utero-ovarian artery, and is located in the' ligamentum
latun and mesosalpinx. The circle begins at the utero-oviducal angle,
i.e. at the middle bifurcation and ends at the ·pavilion, i.e., at
th proximal bifurcation of the utero-ovarian artery. Ii a typical
ovarian vascular circle the ramus oviductus emits 3 long helicine, while
the ramus ovarii emits 5 short helicine to the ovary. . The ovary is
the central organ of the ovarian vascular circle which nourishes it by
emitting branches from the periphery.

The ovarian vascular circle (the oviducal segment) allows the oviduct
to be removed without severingy it by incising the mesosalpinx close
to the border of the oviduct. The ovary may be extirpated without
severing the circle by incising the mesovarian close to the hilus.



THE USE OF HTOSCINE BEFORE THE ADMINISTRATION
OF ETRER.*

13T.

E. A. ROBERTSON, M.D.

Hyoscine hydrobromate is the hydrobromate of an alkaloid obtained
from the plant Hyoseyamus niger; a· member of the order Solanace.
The other members of the family used in medicine are Atropia Bella-
donna, Datura Stramoninum, -Duboisia rayosporoides, and Scapolia Car-
niolica. From these plants are obtained the alkaloids atropine, hyos-
cyanine, hyoscine, and scapolamine, which have the same formula but
differ in molecular structure. and physiological. action. It has been
asserted that the hyoscine of commerce, which is a syrupy liquid, is
obtained, as a rule, from Scapolia, and therefore is really scapolamine.
Hesse and Merck say that scapolamine consists of two bases, hyocine
and atrocine, and -as the action' of the latter alkaloid is unknown, it-is
important to know that the hyoscine .used in the cases here reported
is that made from hyoscyamus.

In man hyoseine hydrouromate produces:
(1) Dryness of the mouth.
(2) Flushing of the face.

,(3) Great drowsiness, deepening into sleep, and sometimes semide-
lirious muttering and dizziness.

(4) Diminished frequency of respiration.
(5) Diminished frequency of pulse.
(6) As a rule, hydriasis.
The action on the sweat glands, so powerful with atropine, is 'absent,

and sweating is ofteii seen, although I have never observed it in my, cases.
On the circulation it has little effect, if anything, it is a. feeble heart
depressant.·. It depresses the motor cord, but not the sensory areas.

It has been used in insanity, especially acute mania, as a hypnotic, and
also as a depressant of the sexual -centres in sexual excitement.- It is
said to have a good effect in the crises of locomotor ataxia.

According to the latest edition of Wood's Therapeuties, no fatal case
of poisoning has been reported, though in.several cases it has been 'stated

tiat'alarming -symiptoms"lhave-been caused by comparatively smnàll- dbïse
of the drug. It would seem.from the literature that certain;îndividuils
possess -an.:idioèynicrasy to hyoscineas is. the case with atropine. .,Tle

. *ead before the Montreal MedicotChiràrgical Society, kay'16 o1902.
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concensus of opinion by those who have used it most extensively is that
it is not dangerous: one-quarter grain has been faken.with no greater
effect than a prolonged sleep. The dose is set down as from 1-150 to
1-80 of a grain.

If we can rely upon statisties, ether is a -safer anoesthetic than ahloro-
form or any other anesthetic for long operations. It possesses certain

-disadvantages, however, which it would be desirable to overcome. . In
the second stage there is a tendency to delirium and excitement. It
produces profuse secretions from the: mucous membranes of the nose,
mouth, larynx, trachea, and stomach, 'with resulting obstruction to respi-
ration, decreased äeration of the blood, and as a .result rigidity' of the
museular system. During récovery from ether there is often restlessness
and even great excitement, and, worst of all, espécially aftet a Èevere
abdominal operation, intense nausea and voiniting.

With' the object of preventing or lessening these disagreeable effects,
T have experimented with two drugs, chloretone and hyoscine- hydrobro-
mate. In the case of chloretohe, my results werè not encouraging, and
I abandoned it. It is possible that I did not give it a sufficient trial.
The results from hyoscine have been more favourable, bt I 'wish to state
distinctly that my experiments have been fei'W, and that. I do not clainm
that they are conclusive. I simnply wish te repor-t the results in my cases,
with the hope that others "who- are in' the habit of giving ether will try
the drug and report results.

I give 1-100 of a grain of hyoscine hydrobromate hypodermically, one-
half hour before the administation of ether. I.have given it so far in
fifteen cases, -in all of which the Clover's .inhaler has been used. In
general terms, I have found it to produce the following results ;-

The patient, half an hour after the injection, is dalm and drowsy (in
one case asleep). The pulse is slow and full, the tespirations quiet and
regular, the mouth dry, and as a tule, the pupils slightly dilated,.though
reacting to light. The patient takes the ether quietly and without strug-
gling, and quickly becomes unconscious. There .is little or no secretion
of fluid from the mouth or respiratory tract. There is no rigidity and
no cyanosis. The face is usually red. In from three to five ininutes the
patient is lying as if calmly asleep. Anoesthesia is then miaiitained with
a very small expenditure of ethei, and during the operation there is no
vomiting or obstruction to respiration from seci-etion of fluid in the
respiratory passages. . The patient Éecovers consciousness rapidly, but
during the first twelve hours after the operation is qùietsandahas fre
quent periods of sleep: Vomiting i a¯ la-gei is
absent; and in n' instancÏ ws ;it-ever ;prolonged aùsea is nuch
lessened. Themouth. is for sème timedry. and thirst is, complaifdof.
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No symptoms of danger have as yet occurred. in aill the cases thé

pulse was slow and full, and the respirations remarkably easy and satis-
factory. The results in detail are as follow:

The hyoscine was given in fifteen cases, all fémales, the Clover's in-
haler being used. Nine cases were major oprations, abdominal sections.
Four cases were plastic operations. One case was an examination of the
bladder.

The amount of ether used averaged a fraction ovor 21 ounces an hour.
The longest anæsthesia was three hours and thirty-three minutes, the

shortest, fifty-six minutes.
The smallest amount of ether .used was 5J :ounces for an 'operation

which lasted two hours and a-half. The largest amount was 91 ounces
in three hours and eleven. minutes.

There was no cyanosis and no vomiting during the administration of
the anesthetic.

In thirteen cases there was no excitement or struggling during the
anosthetization. In two cases there was 'some fear shown at the outset,
but as soon as regular inhalation was induced all excitement ceased.

The pupils in five cases were dilated. .In the others they were neither
contracted nor dilated.

In no case did the pulse rise in frequency over 116 to the minute,
though several operations were .very:severe ones In one case the pulse
was slowed to 64, and in two cases to 68. The average pulse rate was
about 84.

The respirations in one case increased to 44 and in one case were 16;
they averaged 28 to the minute in al.the cases

There was'no cyanosis in any case. There was no obstruction from
mucus.

In one case, at the close of the operation, as the patient was coming out
of éther, there was muscular rigidity and tremor.

The average time whieh it took to produce surgical anesthesia was 51
minutes. The 'shortest time was 3 minutes and the longest 10 minutes.'

In no case was there excitement during recovery from' the anesthetic.
In all cases there was drowsiness after the operation with frequent sleep
during the night.

In ten out of the fifteen cases there was no vomiting after the anes-
thetic. Three vomited very slightly. One vomited once several hours
after the operation. One vomited five or six times. ln thefifteen cases
preceding these, and in which hyoscine wasnotused, three"tients did
not vomit and twelve did, one severely.

In conclusion, I may say that:thenirse .whoYhasad. éharge of the
patients immediately after operationand'who has had an %'>portunity
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of observing in a long experience hundreds of cases, has notied a distinet
amelioration of the distressing symptomns usually following the admIinis-
tration of ether, since the hyoseine has been used.

My own belief, after an experience of over 500 cases of anæsthetiza-
tion by Clover's inhaler, is that hyoscine hydrobromate makes the àdmin-
istration of ether easier and the after effects much less serions. A large
number of cases are required to establish my belief as a fact, but I hope
that the anosthetists of Montreal will give hyoscine a trial and report
their results.



A CASE OF FTUS AMO1RPRUS ANIDEJS.
BY

RIDLEY MACKENZR, M.D., AND JON CIAE, M.B.

The clinical Iiistory is of but little interest. The patient from
whom the specimen was obtained is of English. birth, age thirty, a
multipara. Her previous pregnancies were uneventful, and one of
them plural. She was delivered after a tedious labour at full term of
a living, poorly nourished female child. The whole period of gesta-
tion was one of distress, with vomiting and general weakness. The
patient has mitral stenosis with hypertrophy and dilatation, and is
very anomic. The urine also contained albumen and castis. The
Anidean fctus and the single placenta were expelled together, having
a common amniotdic sac and the cords a marginal insertion.

The uerpërium was normal.
The placenta was of the usua'l colour, and measured. 18 x 13 x 3.5

cm. The- cord was tied at 35 cm. length; the membranes seemed com-
plate. Close to -the attachment of the cord was a second miniature
cord 6 cm. long, at the end of which was a pinkish brown mass 3 x
2.5 cm., övoid in shape, firm I'n consistence, an indistinct hard mass
in its centre. The twist of both cords is in the same direction, and on
holding the lesser cord up to the light, several small vessels are seen
indistinctly, one of which -at least joins the larger cord. The chorion
common ,to both is reflected from the larger to the smaller cord, and
in the web between the two, the vessel runs. The miniature cord has
a consistence, colour and degree of twist similar to the larger one.

The surface of the foetus, by the aid of a hand lens, can be seen to
be co-vered by fine haire, which do not seeni more plentiful on one
pole than the other. On section the cuticle (if it may so becalled)
seems more resistant than the tissue underlying it, and 'the firm mass
in the centre is mainly cartilage of irregular shape, intaespersed by
smaill irregular, pin-head-size areas of spongy bone (which may repre-
sent -centres of -ossification); the tissue surrounding the cartilage is
fibrous, connective tissue, plentifully interspersed by muscular fibres.
Hair follicles are numerous at the surface, the true skin is repre-
sented by epitheliàl cells in layers two or three deep, the nuclei large.
and uncompressed. In places,.the.skiu appears as à.moderatel dense
matting of fibres, with few nuoei, resembling:arthe f.brous apesule
thani true skin...

The, nouriient f the ftuson by a a ry an
28
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vein in the cord, one of which (presumably the artery) joins the larger
cord; it is doubtless through this vessel that the circulation of the
amorphus fotus has been kept up; the only blood vessels seen in the
fotus are large, thin-walled veins and sinuses, lined by endothelium of
the ordinary type.

This foetus belong to .the class defined in a recent article by. Bal-
lantyne (" The Foetus Amorphus," in Teratologia, April, 1894), as
"Fetus Amorphus Anideus" : This may be defined," he says, " as au
allantoidoangiopagus twin which has entirely lost the external formi
proper to the foetus, and consists of an ovate or rounded skin-covered
mass, without indications of limbs." The condition is a rare one: in
nineteen cases quoted by Ballantyne in the above-mentioned article
(which reviews thoroughly the literature), it will be noted that the
size of the foetus is much greater than in the case described here, the
smallest of those quoted being 5 x 4.5 cm.

Notwithstanding the smaïller size, and the apparent disorder and
shapelessness of the internal structures, the case falls in every essen-
tial under the Anidean group of Fotus Amorphus.



INFARCTION OF THE ADRENAL..
BY

PAUL G. WOOLLEY, 'B.S., M.D., (J.H.U.),
Fellow in Pathology, McGill University.

In all the history of the pathology of the adrenal glands I have been
able to find no records of a case like the one that I shall report.

This case was that of a pauper child, female, and eleven months old,
who, previous to death, liad had measles, and had been suspected at the
time of death of having some throat trouble. At autopsy there was no
sign of a lesion referable to the invasion of the diphtheria bacilli.

When the abdominal cavity of the child was opened, a mass was seen
in the right rénal region, which had the appearance of a homatoma.
The tumour was about the size of a goose egg and- was quite firm in
consistence. . On closer examination it was found that the right adrenal
was embedded in this mass and that the organ showed no sign of rup-
ture, in other words, that the homorrhage did not come from the gland.
The source of the hæmorrhage could not be ascertained. The right
kidney was outside the hSmatoma.

The adrenal body was slightly enlarged and fir'm, but very dark in
'colour-almost black, as from homorrhage. On section, the lines of
the medulla and cortex could be seen with difficulty, and the entire
substance of the gland was of practically the. same colour. In the
medullary portion, and corresponding to the position of the central
vein, was a large, round,.whitish mass, in size about that of an ordinary
match, which had all the macroscopic appearances of a thrombus. The
whole length of the central vein was obstructed.

The left adrenal showed 'some ioSmorrhagic spots, but was otherwise
fairly normal.

On microscopic examination the proper tissue of the gland seemed to
have been completely replacéd by hemorrhage, except for the presence
of occasional columns of stained nuclei, the sole remaining evidences
of gland substance.

The thrombus was a laminated fibrinous one, with only few leuco-
cytes présent, and with little evidence of cellular structure. There
were no bacteria in it.

Just.outside the cortex ofthe adrenalafti situated in the capsule of
th, gland,:w re 'twà small accessorylaidå äppearing ahnost normal
niicrosopicaly; nd.ho*i n e èidenesof hoemorrhages or necrosis.
In the. middlè cf. theé laige gland was anothei small nodule, encapsu-
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lated and apparently normal. Al of these smaller glands must either
have had a blood supply of their own, or have been nourished by a col-
lateral circulation, which had been insufficient for the large gland. The
origin of the thrombus could not be decided, it was probably marantic
and it was not all organized.

The case is an unusual oneV not because hvemorrhage into the adrenal
is uncommon, for it is not, cases of homatoma and blood cysts having
been reported by several observers;. for instance, by Carrington,
Routier, Cestan, Déroubaix, Letulle, Reclus, Fleischer and Pensoldt,
Spencer and Wainwright, whose cases are referred to by Rolleston, but,
especially, because it is a case of infarction of an entire organ, and such
an intense infarction. Welch says, that "if the veins are obstructed
to render the outflow nil, or very small, and the arteries are open, the
infarction is intense." Here the vein has apparently been completely
blocked, and the infarction has been, as we should expect, intense. He
also says that, ".in consequence of abundant anastomoses this mode of
infarction is rare, but it may -occur after thrombosis of the mesenteric,
the splenic, and the central retinal vein." To this category we may
now add the central adrenal vein.

Note.-Since writing the above I have found a paper by Blaker and
Bailey in the British Medical Journal for July 13, in which four
cases of hSmorrhage into the adrenals are discussed. In these cases
the inost remarkable features were sudden onset, rapid course and
sudden termination. In all the cases there were subcutaneous
homorrhages. Al had diarrhœa, or vomiting, or both. A toxic origin
is suggested for this symptom complex, which is possibly a discase
sui generis.

In the case here reported the details were meagre, but the child had
been ill with a disorder that suggested at one time measles, at another
diphtheria. This is, however, the only case in which infarction is
reported.
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THE OAusEs oF DEATH AMoNG THE LNSURED IN TUE ScOTTISE WIDOWS'
]'uND AND LIFE AssURANCE SOOIETY,'FROM 1874 TO 1894 INOLU-
sivE, reported by CLAuD MUIRHEAD, M.D., F.R.O.P.E., Medical
Officer of the Society. R. and B. Clark, Edin.

This report contains a very interesting study of the causes of death
in this society during the three septennia, 1874-1894. The report
refers only to males, amongst whom there were 9,163 deaths during
this period.

Cases of consumption were responsible for 8.796 per cent. of the
total mortality, and it is satisfactory to note the percentage decreased
during each septennial period, and the average age at death was also
rather greater during the later periods. The benefit of selection is
shown by a comparison of the mortality in the Society froin this cause,
with the nortality amongst the general population. The results show
a percentage considerably under half the mortality amongst the gen-
eral population. . Hereditary influence, according to Muirhead's tables,
does not exert any great influence on the mortality from phthisis. It
is, however, hardly fair to draw the inference that hereditary predispo-
sition plays an unimportant part in the iortality. The criticism may
be nade that the tables do not deal with the large numnbers of cases
rejected for a tuberc'ular' family history, and until the mortality
amongst this class is known, a fair basis for comparison does not exist.
The report shows that the mortality from consumption is greater
amongst light than heavy individuals, whilst the reýverse holds good
for apoplexy.

The'subject of cancer is dealt with in considerable detail, and the
increasing mortality from this disease is pointed out.

The report is a most valuable compilation and must prove of much
value as a guide to medical directors in the selection and rating. of lives.
It is much to be desired that other offices should follow the example
of the Scottish Widows' in publishing their experience and'so placing
life insurance on a more certain and scientific basis.



MONTREAL MEDICO-CHIRURGICAL SOCIETY

Stated Meeting, April 4, 1902.

G. E. ARMSTRONG, M.D., PRESIDENT, IN THE CHAIR.

Dr. 0. B. Keenan, of Montreal, was elected a resident member.

Morbus Coxe.

DR. E. M. VON EBERTS showed for DR. ARMSTRONG, a young man,
aged 20 years, French Canadian, born in Quebec, but living in Mont-
real since ten years of age. He had had no other illness except the
hip disease. The father and mother were both healthy and there
w-as no history of tuberculosis in the family.

The present trouble began with an injury to the left knee by a
fall at two years of age. He was confined to bed for two years with
the leg 'in a position of semi-flexion at the knee joint.. Six months
after the injury, while in bed, he developed pain in the right hip
extending down to'the knee. Six months later, at the age of three,
an abscess developed over the head of the right femur and eventually
ruptured -in three places, the discharge contiaing until seven years
of age. When four, or four and a half. years old he was able to
get up with his left hand resting on his left knee and walked about,
the knee being flexed. He had good health until he was 16, when
he fell from a street car and broke the left femur at its lower third
and dislocated the left knee joint. AfLer treatment for 41 days in
the Notre Dame Hospital he was discharged well.

Examination shows a normal condition of the. internal organs.
The arms are very well developed by the use of crutches; the right
leg is flexed, adducted, slightly rotated inwards, .almost -fixed at the
hip joint, and shows very much -wasting both at. the thigh and caif.
The left leg is more wasted than -the right, knee joint fixed at. an
angle of 90°, not capable of being extended, but may be flexed to .45°.
The femurs are equal on both sides. The shortening is apparently
due to dislocation of the head of the right femur on to the dorsum
of the ilium. A skiagraph shows that the remains, of the head and
iinéck:of:the right femur still ocupy the 'si -'of'.hes aceta'bulumnd
th àenenig on, th 'eft side :i& dube ma.rked ·tilting:.the
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pelvis from 4 to 4j inches, bringing the neck of the lef t femur al-
most in a direct line with the shaft of the bone.

Primary Intestinal Tuberculosis.
DR. A. G. NICROLLs read a report of this case. See page 327.'
DR. JAMES STEWART said that when the patient was admitted to

the medical wards there was apparently clear evidence of meningitis
and it was looked, upon as, syphilitie because of the marked usyphlitic
history and the absence of any other cause. No doubt an acute
svphilitic meningitis was a very uncommon trouble.

Stated Meeting, April 18th, 1902.

G. E. ARMsTRONG, -M.D., PREsIDENT, IN THE CHAIR.
Sarcoma Cured by Repeated Operations.

DR. F. J. SHEPHERD showed a patient, feinale, from whom lie had
on April 4, 1901, renoved a growth in the right side of the neck
extending almost from the clavicle to the mastoid process and covered
with a thin bluish skin. The tissue, which proved to be sarcomatous,
was scooped out through a long incision, and it was found that the
underlying tissues were all involved. After the operation the wound
was closed, a drain inserted and it quickly healed. Three weeks later
she returned with the mass as large as ever and a second removal
was done, followed by healing so rapid that it was amazing. Some
weeks later she again returned, and, in Dr. Shepherd's absence, Dr.
Kenneth Cameron made an incision and removed the soft fungating
mass just as had been done on the, former occasions. By July, the
wound had healed again, and now nearly ten months afterwards, the
neck appeared perfectly normal. The patient had stated that the
area affected by the growth had remained red, indurated and swollei.
for some months and had then gradually disappeared. The tissues
removed on each occasion had been examined by Drs; Johnston and
McCrae, and the microscopical appearances were typical of alveolar
sarcoma.

Dr. Shepherd stated that one other similar case had come under his
notice some years previously, when he had assisted a colleague to shell
out a tumour which Dr. Osler had pronounced'small-celled sarcona.
The wound had healed in the saie way and the growth recurred
six months later in the submaxillary glands, which were removed. The
patient was .alive to-day, 15 to 20 years later.

Vesical Calculus with Pyonephritis in a Chid
D NDRsoN showed for DR. Mvesia

calculus .with p.TAGGTi RT a speirned ofb enacaluls ythpyonephrô sis. -''The ',hildî-,aged-'' , year's, id':beu ad-
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mitted to -the Montreal General Hospital in September, suffering ap-
parently fron rickets. Under appropriate treatment the child rapidly
improved and was discharged apparently cured. A couple of months
later it was ieadmitted, badly nourished and badly cared for. The
temperature vas very high, and on several occasions the child had a
prolapse of the rectum which was immediately reduced by the nurse
in charge so that the attending physician had never seen it.

At the autopsy there was found in the bladder a large phosphatic
calculus, 38. by 2j c. m. filing up the whole organ. There was puru-
lent cystitis and pyonephrosis with markedly dilated ureters.

Two Cases of Carcinoma of the Stomach.
DR. D. P. ANDERSON showed a specimen from a case of carcinonia

of the stomach upon which Dr. Armstrong had performed a gastro-
enterostomy. The patient, a inan aged 48 years, had refused opera-
tion until the disease had progressed so far that its removal was iii-
possible. He lived for eleven months after the operation.

A 'remarkable feature of the case: was-that at the time this patient
was operated upon, his twin brother expressed his belief that he had
the same disease. , Both men had been suffering from gastro-intestinal
condition for years, and in the case of the second one, the symptoms
were looked upon as. nervous in origin. Some time later, however,
the case vas proved ,to be carcinoma, and .a gastro-enterostomy per-
formed by a New York surgeon, the patient surviving the operation
tvo months. - The. specimens exhibited were obtained by a medical
student who was -present at the autopsy. The age of the patients, 48,
was remarkable.

DR. F. G. FINLEY believed that the age of these patients mentioned
was 38 instead of 48, making them still more remarkable. The second
of these patients had been under his case -for a time, complaining of
pain in the epigastrium not always associated with the taking of food.
There had been no tumour or distension, but persistent absence of
hydrochIloric acid.as shown by a number of test meals. Lactic. acid
vas demonstrated on one occasion.:' -As the probabilities were in fav-
our of cancer the patient was advised to have an exploratory incision,
but as his condition improved he would not consent. It was possible
that if the exploratory operation:had- been undertaken when advised
that the disease might have, been remo ed.

Spinal Localization in Conéneion with Spinai Fracture.
Dn. D. A. SRRuEs read thiá pap, vich will publi héd in full'

in a later :issue.
THE PRESIDENT congratulated Dr. Shirres upon his ^wokiùg up of

his subject. A number of' these cases of accident involving thé spinal,:
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cord were admitted to the hospital every year, and he had succeeded
in treating one case siiccessfully. The case was that of a man who
received an injury at the level of the tenth or the eleventh dorsal ver-
tebra which caused paresis of the muscles. Manipulation and exten-
sion with the aid of two orderlies succeeded in reducing the apparent
deformity,' and the paresis gradually passed off. Experience gaincd
previou's to this case had caused the speaker almost to make up his
mind never to operate .when there was' complete motor and sensory
paralysis. This case, however, and the published reports of experience
at'the Massachusetts' General Hospital showing that improvement, fol-
lowed interference in some unlikely cases, had caused'the speaker to
decide that until it was shown that operation.did harmin these cases
it was the duty of the surgeon ·to expose the seat of injury in the
hope of doing good.

Stated Meeting, May 2nd, 1902.
G. E. ARMsTRONG, M.D., PRESIDENT, IN THE CHIR

Recovery after Operation for Typhoid Perforation.
Dn. F. J. SHEPHERD exhibited a patient upon whom he had op ated

on May 27, 1901, for typhoid pérforation. The patient, a.lady, 29
years of age, had been under treatment in the private médical vards
of the Montreal General Hospital, and during the second week of the
fever, and without any previous symptoms of severe ulceration, the
perforation occurred. A diagnosis was made at once, and twelve hours
later the abdomen was opened in the usual way by a lateral incision
over the ileo cocal junction. After closing the ulcer the abdomen
was washed out with saline solution, but a good deal of suppuration
followed with the result that there was a hernia at the site of the
wound, and the patient was wearing a truss. She made an uninter-
:rupted recovery.

Dr. Shepherd expressed his, preference for the latéral operation as
giving access to a part of the intestine where one was most likely to
find the perforation,' near the ilecococal valve, whereas by opening in
the middle line it was not possible to tell what part of the small in-
testine presented, and often many feet of bowel had to be pulled out
before the lesion was found.

D!Sh 4d~furthr -stated that-the fist sucessful operation for.
typhôid perforation iwhehlhe adperformed had e inO er
1900, .oon a ale tf Dr î..ile eMackenzies who recognized the
ciïdifiondazis sent the:patien at :once to the hospital The operation
was don"ten'hours after perforation'an there was e'e pius fomd in
thé abdomen, wifh,.however, was sterile. His -second 'case was the
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one reported above, while the third, also a patient of Dr. Ridley Mac-
kenzie's, was operated upon on July 4, 1901. Perforation had oc-
curred in the third week of disease, and operation was done two hours
afterwards. The man had been very ill after operation, his tempera-
ture rising to 104% but ho recovered without any hernia.

Dit. RIDLEY MACKENZIE said that the two cases under his care had
been utterly different. The first was a woman with ambulatory ty-
phoid who had been unwilling to take care of herself, and, consequent-
ly, he had refused to attend her. Later, he received a message that
the woman was dying, and found a condition of general peritonitis
some eight hours after perforation. The second case had been under
careful treatment from the first.

DR. ELDER corroborated what Dr. Shepherd had said about the
lateral incision being the proper one in these cases, as the ulcer was
nearly always found within a short distance of the ileocScal valve.

Cholelithiasis.

DR. CAMPBELL IlOW.ALRD read the report of this case for DR. ELDER.
It will be published in full .later.

DR. ELDER said that the case was briefly, that the woman had a mild
attack of typhoid fever last year, left the hospital, gave birth to a
child, and returned to hospital in April for repair of the perineum,
when she developed pain and high temperature. She got better and
left the hospital again, but five days later was seen by Dr. Bazin, who
made a diagnosis of gall bladder trouble. When she was admitted
there was a tender point just to the right and above the umbilicus,
with evidence . of localized peritonitis about the gall bladder. At the
operation a very much distended gall bladder full of clear nucous
fluid was found with a stone in the cystic duct near its junction with
the comnon duct.

Dr. Elder pointed out also that swhere the stone consisted of several
small calculi glued together into one mass there was associated peru-
lent condition. He had written to Mayo Robson enquiring whether
he had any knowledge of this point but received a negative reply. He
also drew attention to a method of performing the operation different
to that usually employed. After the gall bladder had been exposed
two silk sutures were passed through it in the usual way to hold it
in place while making the incision. The gall bladder was then, ex-
anined, the calculus removed and a drainage tube inserted,. when in-
stead of stitching the gall bladder to the peritoneum the sutures were
passed through the whole thickness of the abdominal wall some dis-
tance back from the second incision ýand on each side. After the
second incision had been closed, the sutures were tied and left there.
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Five days later the sutures were eut and removed and the fistula closed
much more quickly than was usually the case.

DR. BA3ZIn said that an additional point of interest in the case was
that since the attack of typhoid fever the patient had been living a
sedentary life, earning her living by sewing in a damp underground
cellar. Three days after she left the hospital for the second time
he had been called to see her, and found her suffering froin severe pain
in the gall bladder, which was enlarged to such an extent that it
reached down to the level of the uimbilicus. It must, therefore, have
decreased considerably before she was admitted to the hospital for the
last time.

DR. S'HEPHERD said that some ten or fifteen years ago the method
of operation described by Dr. Elder had been extensively employed
and he could not say why it had gone out of general use. He te-
lated a case in which after the removal of two large stones the fistula
was healed and the woman out driving in ten days. The rapidity of
healing depended upon what the gall bladder was sewn to, when at-
tached to the peritoneum it healed very rapidly, but if brought out
to the skin a fistula was liable to persist.

Aneurism of the Innominate Artery.
DR. MAUDE E. ABEOTT showed a specimen of aneurism of the in-

nominate -which had been sent to the museum by Dr. Proctor. The
aneurism arose from the neck of the innominate directly after its
origin and the artery was very much distended. The left wall ap-
peared to be preserved while the right wall had given way and a large
false aneurismal cavity had formed which had eroded the clavicle in
its outer portion.

Aniencephalus.Monster.
DR. MAUDE B. ABBOTT also showed an aniencephalus imonster sent

in by Dr. Dewar, of Ottawa. . Skiagrams of the case were shown and
enlarged diagrams of a case reported by Ballantyne which closely -re
sembled the present case.

Note on a Rapid Blood Stain.
DR. F. M. FRY described ea rapid blood stain.

Lantern Demonstration of Skin Diseases.
DR. F. J. SHEPHERD gave a lanternademonstratio'nof',various/forms

of skin -thpe Pic-
tures were:thrown -ön the .srée . hecmoäntdatiori. d a
very beautiful, series. of variola, riigorm, sycosis barba, molluscuin
contagiosum and many others. .,Noticeàble -among them was a very
comnplete group of tertiar.y syphilides.
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NO. X. CANADIAN FIELD HOSPITAL.

Head-Quarters, Canadian Field Hospital,
Kekowich's Column,

Vaalbank, Transvaal.

To the Editors of the Montreal MJledical Journal.

As the 10th Fieli Hospital is the first Canadian organization of the
kind equipped for service abroad, I trust a few remarks about the move-
ments and work of the company may not be without interest to some of
vour readers.

Under the able supervision of the Director-General, the corps was
formed in Decenber last, given the most 'improved equipment as regards
tents, transport wagons, (convertable into ambulances), generai hospital
appliances, and medicines, and accompanied the Canadian Mounted
Rifles.to South Africa.

Leaving Halifax January 28th, after an uneventful voyage (save for
the occurrence of a few mild cases of smallpox and measles),,we arrived
at Cape Town February 21st, and were ordered to Durban. From,there
we proceeded to Newcastle by rail, and went int quarantine for , two
weeks; having in the meantime suffered much from divers quarantine
officials,in the way of vaccination, with varying success.

One day Lord Ritchener visited the camp and inspected the hospital,
telling us we were to accompany the Canadian troops. At theexpira-
tion of another week, and after a very trying march throughLaings Nek,
we found ourselves at Klerksdorp ; this town is near the scene of
Methuen's disaster, and the centre of all concerted action against.Delarey,
Kemp,..DeWet and Co. General Walter Ritchener took a section of the
hospital with four wagons for his columns, aïld the other, in response to
a wire from Kekewich for 50 beds, wassent to Vaalbank, 40 miles away.

This being the aùigle on the Lichtenberg blockhouse line, on to which
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the various, columns intended driving, a hospital was much needed at this
point.

Here we are at present with a, daily average of sixty patients and with
very short notice of their arrival, as a glance at the following tclegrams
will show:-

"Convoy with 45 sick and wounded, Grenfell's column, leaving this
morning, arrive to-morrow."

" Seventy-five sickarrive to-morrow."
C"Notify 0.0. hospital 80 wonunded, including 24 Boer prisoners, leave

to-day, arrive about fifteenth.
With the former convoys came all sorts of ailments, varying in.severity

from veldt sores to bad cases of enteric and dysentery. Various are the
methods of treatment adopted by the different hospital and medical ofli-
cers, for prevalent diseases, according to their proportion of success with
different redemies. With veldt sores we have had most success by local
treatment with moist antiseptie dressings (preferably boracie), until the
sores look healthy, then dry dressing with aristol or boro-acetanilid.
Internally, calcium sulphide, fairly large,,doses; change of diet (when
procurable), with lime juice and vegetables. In cases of dysentery, we
get best results with Henry's solution (mag. sulph., and acid sulph. dil.),
one drachm. doses every hour until the blo6d and mucus begin to disap-
pear from the stools, then astringents with opium; or when the move-
nents are very frequent hypodermies of morphia. Absolute rest is a
most important factor in the treatment; a tablet composed of "three
carbolates" (calcium, sodium, and'zinc, 5 grains each) we have used with
success in these cases and in enteric, but as yet not sufficently long
to justify a decided opinion as to its efficacy. Enterics are certainly
the most trying in Field Hospitals ; they frequently come to us on
ex-wagons, a distance of 25 'to 40 miles in the second week of the
disease, and as we are obliged to keep our wards as clear as possible
for emergencies, it is often necessary to transfer them to Klerksdorp,
a distance of 40 miles, from where they are again shipped by hospital
train to Joeberg. Most of these patients, worn out by continued
treking, and army rations, require stimulants early, and careful
feeding. As we have no cots, they are placed on stretchers ; one
advantage being that in this way they can, owing to the convexity of
the canvas, be readily sponged with the aid of a rubber sheet, and the
water-runoffintoa "an'by simpl raising .theend 'f the stretcher..

With. ti:80. wonded' who eriived- on:the fiftéenth, in accordance
with teleg'rim- ention i d,carne gifn'shot oundso 'f every descriptioii.
As'an ii tance of:.hlw seyere i y• f these were, and 6f how vital
organs niy Leinjured and recovery takeplaee, I append a short des-
cription of a few coming under our espeoial notice.
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1. Officer 21st. _1.1. Gunshot wound of left thorax ; point -of
entrance about middle of left scapula. below spine point of exit.
junction of second costal cartilage with sternum. Wounds cleansed
and sealed with collodion and iodoform; uninterrupted recovery with
no special disturbance beyond slight cough and dyspnea. Eleven
days after injury was transfered to Johannesburg.

2. Private of 201h. -.I. Gunshot wound received March 24th, at
Reitfontein ; point of entrance. external surface of lower part of upper
third of left thigh exit at ascending ramus of left pubic bone ball
then grazed scrotum and penis ; entered right thigh below middle
third of Poupart's ligament and came out in front of great trochanter,
grazing the femoral artery and causing a fusiformn aneurisin. Patient
also shot through right arm, with injury to median nerve, causing
pain and numbness to forearm, and leaving a hard indurated mass
along the course of the nerve. Transferred to 32 Stn. Hospital on
12th day.

3. Lieut. 21st. .I. Gunshot wound of thigh, abdomen and chest;
points of entrance junction of lower and middle third of left thigh,
outer side ; exit centre of upper third, just to outer side of femoral
artery. Second entrance just below the ribs on the left side, at inner
angle of left hypochondriac region: second exit between scapula and
spinal column, at third dorsal vertebra ; wounds entirely healed, and'
patient sitting up twelve days after injury.

4. Prirate of Camerons. Gunshot wound of head, entrance through
right malar bone ; point of exit, mastoid process on saine side. Wound
washed and dressed. patient in a few days going about the camp, doing
remarkably well.

5. Priate I.Y. Shot through the middle of upper lip, ball coming
out in back of neck, little to left of Middle line, and almost directly
opposite to point of entrance ; also shot through right shoulder ; no
serious inconvenience from either wound. When first dressed, patient,
a young lad, exhibited great pleasure when told he was shot through
ihe moustache. saying he mas never credited before with having one.

6. Boer prisoner. Shot through the head just about zygoma on one
side; ball coming out directly opposite, wounds healed readily ;good
recovery.

7. Boer prisoner. Fracture of the skull with injury to brain ball
passed diagonally along upper surface of left hemisphere to right;
gutter fracture four and a half inches long, and one inch wide;
paralysis of limbs on opposite side ; marked ecchymosis of face, but
no facial paralysis, slight ptosis of right eyelid, and slight in-
terference with speech. Extensive injury to brain substance caused
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by depressed pieces of bone.. With careful removal of these and
protruding brain substance, irrigation and light packing; ptosis dis-
appeared and speech improved ; and at present, twelve days after
injury, patient is doing well, eating well, and conversing with his
fellow prisoners.

8. Private 22nd. A.. Wounded March 22nd, at Reitlei ; gunshot
wound of abdomen; ball entered left side, two inches above and anterior
to great trochanter, emerging just above the crest of ilium on opposite
side, direction being obliquely upward from entrance to exit. Patient
lay on ground seven hours and then walked two and one half miles to
Boer farm-house; wound not dressed for 32 hours. Good recoverv.

9. Field Cornet. Gunshot wound of left leg, compound fracture,
also shot ihrough liver and abdomen ; entrance on right side about
middle- of liver dullness ; exit in line and to left of spinal columnu,
patient doing well ; abdominal wounds healed ; slight pain and tender-
ness over liver ; leg improving ; no shortening.

10. Boer prisoner. Shot through the head ; point of entrance to
left of occipital protuberance ; exit through left mastoid process ; ball
then taking off top of ear. Scalp opened along course of ball ;
very septic ; all pieces of bone removed and also protruding brain
matter ; wound irrigated and lightly packed with iodoform gauze;
and top of ear stitched on ; patient did well ; improved for several
days, getting up to stool, etc., but died rather suddenly probably
from thrombosis in lateral sinus.

11. Private 21st. M.I. Gunshot wound ; point of entrance one inch
above and one inch to inner side of anterior superior spine of left
ilium. Exit through junction of lumbar vertebr with sacrum.
Retention of urine for 4 days ; requiring catheterization. Pain in
left leg. No paralysis, patient convalescent.

12. Boer prisoner, khaki clad, with Yeomanry hat ; gunshot wound
of thorax ; point of entrance to right of middle sternum ; ball,
(shrapnel bullet), excised from skin a little posterior to mid-axillary
line. Probing showed ball entered thorax, but patient made a good
recovery with no serious symptoms.

13. Boer. Gunshot wound of left lung, very septic; wounds alive with
maggots. Point of entrance posterior to mid-axillary line at lower
angle of scapula ; exit one inch below, and one inch to left of nipple.
Exit wound very large, through which a large open gangrenous wound
in lung can be seen, and through which a tube can be passed to back
of thorax. Great difficulty in breathing. Posterior wound having
closed at- once, was reopened ; the cavity irrigated with boracic
solution ; drained from posterior wound, and opening in lung lightly
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packed with sterilized gauze. Cavity did not drain satisfactorily
through posteriov opening so patient had to be rolled on his side
occasionally to allow anterior drainage. At present, 12 days after-
receipt of injury, patient is improving and likely to recover.

In addition to these cascs we received by saine convoy at least nine
septic compound fractures ; five of femur, and four of tibia. Indeed
most of the wounds are in a septic condition when they reacli the
hospital ; and in the case of compound fractures, owing to the
necessarily linited supply of long splints, and the shortness of time
devoted to first dressings, these gcnerally have side or co-oaptation
splints applied over the entrance and exit wounds, blocking the dis-
charge ; but when opened drained and packed (after removal of
spiculS), they do well.

In the case of the wounded Boer prisoners, many of whom are found
at farm-houses. and brought in, the stench fron the wounds was hor-
rible, iii fact it soon permeated the whole camp, and necessitated a
cigarette while operating, a copious use of deodorants, followed by a
little liquid refreshment. Brother Boer bears his sufferings manfully
and seldom complains. As an instance of what he ean go through
I niay instance a case that occurred after Grenfell's fight on the lth
inst. A Boer with both testicles shattered galloped seven miles and
then put up a fight beforè captured.

Contrasting the nature of their wounds, with those of our men it
would, on the whole, show the superior marksnanship of the latter,
though this may be accounted for by the fact that the Boers at this
stage 'of the game frequently gallop up to within close range, firing
fron their horses as they advance ; while our men dismount and lie
down. As an explanation of the non-severance of large vessels and
nerves by bullets crossing their course, the idea would suggest itself
that their escape is due to their elasticity, and a certain amount of
laxity (especially in the abdominal and thoracie cavities), which allows
of their being pushed aside, unless struck in the mid-axis of their
structure ; and to the high velocity of the projectile.

The operating and dressing incident to the arrival in hospital of
about 70 cases of septic gunshot wounds is sufficient, even with a good
dust stormx in progress, to keep a man from standing around and
catching cold; and taxes our sterilizing apparatus to the utmost.

The left section, with Gen. Walter Kitchener's column have also
been busy with sick and wounded, especially after Cookson's fight
(where the Canadians did so well). Here Lieut. Roberts and those
under him behaved with the greatest gallantry ; dressing the wounded
under a heavy shell fire, which killed several of the horses on their
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wagons, which were the target of the Boer guns. He is mentioned
in despatches," and will we trust receive some further recognition
of his bravery in due course.

If not trespassing too much on .our valuable space i hope by the
mext mail to send you a short description of our equipment, plan of
encampment, and its advantages ; and the adaptability of our
transport wagons for ambulance work.

Lt Col. Coznmanding No. X fIleld Ilospital.-
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THE CANADIAN 1EDICAL ASSOCIATION.

The Canadian Medical Association will Imeet this vear in Montreal,
on September 16th, 17th and 18th. This time of the year has been
selected by ithe iLocal Executive Committec iii order that all may
avail themselves of thei meeting, and it is expected that an unusually
large numnber of members will be present.

To those who contemplate attending tae meeting, the following
facts vill be of interest:

ARRAtGMNS FOR TRANSPoRITATION:
The following arrangements will be in effect for the Meeting of the

Canadian Medienl Association at Montreal, September 16th to 1sth,
1902 :

In order to take advantage of these arrangements it will be neces-
snry for Menbers to obtain, from agent at starting point, a Standard
Convention Certificate, showing purchase of one-way first class ticket
to Montreal. between September 12th and 18th (both days inclusive),
which certitficate will be honored on or before September 22nd, 1902,
in Montreal, by ticket aigent of the line on which thev arrive, for



ticket back to their original starting point when certificate is endorsed
by Secretary to the effect that delegate has been in attendance at
the Convention, on following basis:-

From lPoints Soulli and West of Jfontreal:-

If 300 or more attend, holding Standard Convention Certificates,
they vill be given tickets for return, free, to original starting point
via saine route as used to Montreal.

If less than 300 (and more than 50) delegates arc in attendance,
holding Certificate, they will be given tickets for return to the ori-
ginal starting point, via saine route as used to Montreal, at one-third
of tie one-way first class fare.

Prom 'Points Vest of Fort William:-

[Should special concessions relative to tinie limit be granted, par-
ticulars will be announced later.]

If 50 or more delegates are in attendance, holding Standard Cou-
vention Certificates, delegates froi Toronto oz Kingston travelling
to Montreal via Richelieu & Ontario Navigation Co. may return via
Grand Trunk or Canadian Pacifie Rlailways on payment of $5.00 to
Toronto, or $3.50 to Kingston. Delegates froin Toronto or Kingston
travelling to Montreal via Grand Trunk or Canadian Pacifie, miay
return via Richelieu & Ontario' Navigation Co. on payment of one-haif
the fare paid on going journey.

From Points 'East of iontreali-
If 10 or more delegates, are iii attendance, holding Standard Con-

vention Certificates, delegates east of Montreal will be· given tickets
free, for return.

Any further particulars may :be obtained, from the General Secre-
tary, Dr. Geo. Elliott, 129 John St., Toronto, or from the Chairmnan
of the Transportation 'Committee, Dr. J. Alex. Hutchison, 70 Mackay
St., lontreal.

Local Arrangements:-The Meetings will be held in the various roons
of the Medical Faculty of MeCill Uiversity.

Proqraumme:-There wili this year be tvo Sections of the Associa-
tion, one mainly Medical, the other mainly Surgical. The address
in Medicine will be givenl by Dr. Wmn. Osler, of Johins Hopkins 'Uni-
versity, Baltimore; that in Surgery by Dr. John Stewart, of Halifax.

In addition to this,-on two days of the meeting,.eiinicî wil.be held
in theÏospitalsd t~uchimiies as -will'not interfere with the;geI
progauueith e. Meeting, and will yet enable all those who care so to
(O te see or to- exhibit living cases or specimens which inay be of
interest te the Menmbers.

EDITORIAL -451
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Pahological .lseum :-The Museum this year will be one of the
features of the Meeting, and circulars have been issued by the Secre-
tary of the Museum Cominittec, Dr. M. E. Abbott, announcùig the
intentions of the Conimittee. Any contributions in the way of spe-
cimens will be gratefully received by the Secretary, and every
care will be taken of specimens lent, and, as soon as the meeting is
over, they will be repacked and reshipped to the owners by a respon-
sible person. Specimens for the exhibition should arrive not later
than September 6th. The Committee is desirous more particularly
of obtaining series of specimens illustrating diseased conditions of the
Liver, Gall Bladder and Pancreas. To all those who may not have
received circulars containing details of the Pathological Exhibit, the
same may be had on application to Dr. M. E. Abbott, McGill Medical
College, Montreal.

The Museum of Commercial Exhibits, which is under the special
cliarge of Dr. J. W. Stirling, 255 Mountain Street, Montreal, will be
found in the most suitable part of the Medical Buildings, the space
allotted therefor occupying the main hall of the building. Many appli-
cations have been received from various manufacturers and instrument
dealers so that a large and interesting exhibit is expec.ted.

LocAL COMMITTEES:

The Local Committees are as follows:-
Executive Committee:-President, Dr. F. J. Shepherd; Vice-Presi-

dent, Dr. J. Alex. Hutchison; Local Secretary, Dr. 0. F. Martin; Local
Treasurer, Dr. J. -G. McCarthy; Council: Drs. James Stewart, F. -G.
Finlev and J. M. Elder.

Reception Commitlee:-Sir Wm. Hingston, M.D., Chairman; Dr. E.
P. Lachapelle. Dr. F. W. Campbell, Dr. Robt. Craik, Dr. T. G. Rod-
dick, Dr. D. C. MacCallm, Dr. R. F. Ruttan, Hon. Jos. Guerin, M.D.,.
Dr. James Perrigo, Dr. J. P. Rottot, Dr. A. R. Marsolais, Dr. James,
Stewart, Dr: T. J. W. Burgess, Dr. A. Brodeur, Dr. J. E. Dubé,

Entertainment Comm itlee:-Dr. H. S. Birkett, Chairman; Dr. James
Bell, Dr. C. W. Wilson, Dr. K. Cameron, Dr. J. W. Stirling, Dr. W.
G. Stewart, Dr. J. A. LeSage, Dr. W. H. Drummond, Dr. H. B. Yates,
Dr. W. W. Chipman. Dr. A. Lapthorn Smith, Dr. L. deL. Harwood.

Programme Committee :-Dr. J. G. Adami, Chairman.'; ; Dr. F. G.
Finlev. Dr. A. DeMartigny, Dr. C. N. Valin, Dr. J. M. Elder, Dr. A.
T. Bazin, Dr. J. E. Dubé.

Transportation Conmittee:-Dr. J. Alex. Hutchison, Chairman; Dr.'
G. E. Armstrong.

Finance Commifttee:-Dr. H. L. Reddy, Chairman; Dr. Jas. Perrigo,
Dr. W. A. Molson, Dr. D. J. Evans, Dr. F. R. England, Dr. S. Boucher,



Dr. J. G. McCarthy Dr. Wm. Gardner, Dr. W. F. Hamilton, Dr. L.
J. V.' Cleroux, Dr. G. Gordon Campbell.

Patlhological Museum Committee:-Dr. Andrew Maephail,. Chairman;

Dr. Maude E. Abbott, Secretary; Dr. A. J. Nicholls, Dr. Wesley. Mills,
Dr. J. B. McConnell, Dr. A. Mercier, Dr. J. A. Springle, Dr. E. P.

Benoit, Dr. A. Bernier, 'Dr. Rene Hebert, Dr. A. D. Blackader.
Exhibition Committee:-Dr. J. 'W. Stirling, Chairman; Dr. Ridley

McKenzie; Dr. C. A. Peters, Dr. A. W. Haldimand.

Some of the papers already promised are as f ollows:-
Dr. W. Corlett, Cleveland-Lantern Demonstrations on Exantlicinata.
Dr. J. O. Orr-Artificial Astigmatism.
Dr. C. A. Wood, Chicago-Empyema of Frontal Sinus.
Dr. P. G. Goldsmith, Bellevile-Management of Cases of Nasal Ob-

struction.
Dr. J. F. MacDonald, Hopewell, N.S.-Tuberculosis.
Dr. A. P. Robinson, New York-X-ray in Cancer.
Dr. D. A. Shirres, Montreal-Degeneration of Spinal 'Cord Associated

with Anæmia and other forms of Mal-nutrition.
Dr. James Stewart, Montreal-On Some Points in Cerebral Localiza-

tion. Illustrated by a series of morbid specimens and some living
cases.

Dr. A. Primrose, Toronto-Case of Filariasis in Man, Cured by Op-
eration.

Dr. J. R. Clouston, Huntingdon-The Country Practitioner of To-day.
Dr. A. H. Ferguson, Chicago-The Pathologie Prostate, and its' R.e-

moral through the Perin3um.
Dr. A. E. Orr, Montreal-Clinical Observations on Blood Pressure in

Diseased Conditions.
Dr. H. D. Hamilton, Montreal-Complete Occlusion of the Posterior

Nares.
Dr. Mande Abbott, Montreal-On Methods of Museum Classification

or Arrangement.
Papers have also been promised by Drs. Armstrong, Ingersoll Olm-

stead, D. C. Meyers, G. S. Ryerson, F. A. L. Lockhart, L. Smith, G. A.
PeteIs, P. Coote, J. W. Stirling, P. Monod Rudolf and nany other.

HYOSCINE IN ETHER ADMINISTRATION.
We have to record in a paper present'd befoe 'the Moitreal Medico-

Chirurgical Society by Dr. E. A. Robertson, published 'this month, a
neans of preventing the untoward after effects of ether. anoesthesia. So
many clrugs have been vaunted as of use in this respect, and the advan-
tages gained by their administration have been so often ôffset by thei.
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disadvantages and their uncertainty of action, that anosthetists have
almost entirelv discarded themr. We do not, however, ever reinember to
have Seen the hydrobroiate of hyoscine recoinmendec for this purpose,,
and, judging fromi the results obtained by the author of the paper iii his
short series of experiments, it is worthy of an extended trial. As Dr.
Robertson states in his paper, his cases have as yet been too few to reach
any conclusive opinion, and it may, furthermore, be said that the class of
patients on which his observations wcre made, is least likely to present
any untoward effects from the action of the drug itself, the majority of
gynoecological operations being performed upon patients who are not
suffering from acute affections requiring immediate surgical inter-
ference. Whether it will be found as saf e and sure in its action in
cases where shock following accident, pain or high temperature
complicate natters, can.only be deternined by experiment.

Were, however, hyoscine only found of value in the class on which
these first observations of its action 'have been made, it will prove a great
boon both to tho anæsthetist and the anosthetized,.as undoubtedly tle
dread of operation to many lies solely in the fear of experiencing the dis-
tressing effects produced by the 'anostletic.

MEDICAL LIBRARY.

QU.ARTERLY REPORtT FEB. 15T TO MPL.30Tn, 1902

Adami, J. G., M.D. -

Medical Chronicle, 1901.
Admiralty, London.

Statistacal Report of Iealth of Navy, 1900.
American GynocologIcal Society, Vol. 26.
American Ophtihalmological &ociety, Trans., 1901.
American Orthopedic Society, Vol. 14.
Berlin Board of Health Report, 1900.
Birkett, H. S., M.D.

Diseases of -the Throat, Nose and Ear, McBride.
Diseases of the Nose and Throat, Kyle.
Diseases of -the Nose and Throat, Coakley.

Blackader, A. D., M.D.
Therapeutic Gazette, Vol. 15, 16.

Brooklyn Engineer's' Club, Tr., 1901.
Brooklyn Medical Journal, Editors, Vol. 15, 1901.
Bruxelles University Library, 4 v.
Buffalo MedicaJ Journal, Editors, Vol. 40, 1901.
Byers, W. G. M., M.D.

Primary Intradural Tumors of the Optie Nerve, 1901.
Cameron, J. C., M.D.

Centralblatt f. Gynakologie, Vols. 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18.
Annales de la Société Obstetricale de France, 1899.
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Obstetrical Transactions 'f London, Vol.- xliii.

Medical News, Vol. 79, 1901.

CamTlpbell, G. G., M.D.
International Clinics, 10s. Vol. 4, 1901.

Chicago 31edical Recorder, Editors, Vol. 21, 1901.

Colorado State Board of Heaath, Reports, 1S94-1900.

Dieitetic and Hygienic Gazette, Edi!tors, Vol. 17, 1901.

Edinburgh City Healtih Reports, 3 Vols., 1S99-1901.
Ergebnisse der allgennen Patthologie, &c., 3 Vols., 1901.

Evans, D. J., M.D.
American Jourial of Obetetrics, 1901.

Finley, F. G., M.D.
'Treaitise on Practical Anatomy, Boeming, 1901.
Interna.tional Medical Magazine, Vol. 9,. 1900.

Fitzgerald, Guy, H., M.D.
Syunposium of Appendicitis.

Florida Staite Board of Heaith, 1901 and 1902..
Glasgow City Health Reports, 3.
Glasgow Hospital Report, 1899-1900.
Guy's Hospital Repont, Vol. LVI.

Horrocks, W. H., M.B., B.Sc. .
Initroduction to the Baoteriological Examina.tion of Water

Indian Government.
Annual Report Sanitary 'Coammissioneor, 1900

Indiana State Board of Heall-th, 5 Reports. .
Iowa Stalte Board of Heakth, 1901.

Johnston, Wyatt, M.D.
Archives d'Anthrapologie Criminelle, 2 Vols
MIedical Legal Journa;, VoL 12, 14.

Journal of Psycho-Asthenics, Editors.

Uafleur, H. A., M.D.
Asiatic Cholera by Wendt, 1885. .

Luzerne County Medicna Society, Vol. IX, 1901.
McGill Annual, Editors, 1902.'.
Ca:nadian Journal of Medicine and. Surgery, Ed&toi e Vols. 9 and 10, 1901
Maine State Board of Health, 5 -Reports.
Massachu'setts Department of Agriculture, Report 1900.

Medical Librarians' Aesociation.
Maryland Medical Journal, 23 vols.

Medicel Revåew, Vol. 3, 1900, Editors.

Merce, E.,
Aniual..Report, 1900.

Michigan University.
Dental Journal, 4 vols.

Middlesex Hospital Reports, 1900.

Monod, Fernand, M.D.
Traitement Chdrurgical du Pied Bot Varus Equin Congénital chez l'Enfant.



Montreal aity Health Dept., 4 Reports.
National Academy of Sciences, 7 vols.
New Hampshire State Board of Health, Report, 1899-1900.
New ,York State University.

Regents' Report, 1898-1899.
Library Report, 1900.

Ohio State Medical Society, Trans., 1901.
Ontario Board of Heal-th, 9, Reports.
Ophthalmic Record, Edi-tors, Vol. 10, 1901.
Pathological ýSo'ciety of London, Vol. 52, 1901-02.
Pennsylvania State Boajrd of HIealith, Vols. 1-2, 1900.
Post-Graduate Teaching Staff, 1896-99.

Archives de Neurologie, Vols. 10, 11.
Punjab Government.

Report of Vaccination, 1900-01.
Quebec Board of Health, 2 Reports.
Quebec,Provincial Agricultural Dept., Rept., 1900.
Rome Public ,HealIth, 6 Reports.
Royal Oollege of Physicians, London.

List oif Fellows, 1902.
Royal Infirmary of Edinburgh, Report.
Royal Infirmary of Liverpool, Report.
San Francisco Public Eealth, 8 Reports.
Sheffield Realith Report, 1901.
Society for Study of Diseases of Children, Vol. 1.
Thompson-Yetes Laboratory Report, 1900.
Tiffany, F. B., M.D.

Anomalies and Diseases of the Eye, 1901.
United States Department of Agriculiture.

Ainnual Report.
Catalogue of Library.
Report on Irrigation Statistics, 1900.
Set of Maps.
Field Observations on Divisions of Soils, 1900.

Vermont 'State Agriculture Experiment Station Report, 1900-01.
Whitla, Wm., M.A., M.D.

Dictionary of Treaftmenit.
Wilkins, Geo., M.D.

Centralbla;tt f. Bakteriologie u. Paras, Vols. 1 and 17.
Wilson, iS. F., M.D.

British American Journal, 3 vols.
YaeM. ',B., M.D.
Songs of All Colleges.
Songs of Western Colleges.

Pamphlets, Calendars, etc.
Amsterdam University. 28.
Bruxelles University Library. 2.
Christian Albrechts University. 5.
DeSchweinitz, G. E., M.D. 4.
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Earp, San'l. E., M.D. 1.
Fletcher Free Library. 1.

Gay, G. W., M.D. 4.
Geddings, H. D., M.D. 1.
Georgia Experiment Statdon. 1.
Giessen University. 64.
McEachran, D., M.D.,
MacDonald, Carlos F., M.D. 1.
Maryl-aind Agricultural Station. 1.
Morrow, Wm., M.D. 1.
New York Agriculitural Experiment Station. a.
New York State Universty. 3.
Northwestern University. 2.
Nova Scotia Hospital. 1.
Owens College, Manchester. 1.
Pennsylvanla University. 1.
Protestant .Hosplital for Insane. 1.
Royal Univsrsity of Ireland. 1.
Smithsonian Insti-tution. 5.
Scott, R. J. E., A.M., M.D. 1.
Trudeau, E. L., M.D. 1.
United States Dept. of Agrlculture. 34.
UTI;. of London, School of Medicine for Women. 1.
Vermont Agricultural Experiment Station. 2.
Wellcome Chemical 'Research Laboratory. 4.

NEW IBOOIKS ADDED.

Animal Experimentation-A Series of Staitements Indli
Biological and Medical Scien:ce from 1891-2, 1902.

Archives fur Kliniische Chirurgle, Vol. 63-64.
Archives fur Pothologisahe Anatomie u. Klin. Med.,
Centralblatt fur Physiologle, Vol. 14.
Deutsche Ze-t. fur ChIrurgie, Vol. 59-60.
Fernan.d von IHemholtz, 1899.
Journal of Physiology, Vol. 26.
McKendrick, Herman Ludwig.
Paget, ;Memoins and Letters, 1901.
Revue de Chirurgie, Vol. 23-24.
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AMERIC.N MEDICO-PSYCHIOLOG1CAL SOCIETY. At the invitation of
Montreal Medico-Chirurgical Society, the meeting of American Alien-
ists was held in Montreal from the 17th to'the 20th June.

The Society met at the Windsor H-Iotel, 'and the gathering was the
largest in its history-over 180 delegates being registered from all -parts
'of the States anidcOanada..

The members of 'the Association were received and welcomed by
Lieutenant-Governor. Jetté, and by Dr. Armstrong, president of the
Medico-Chirurgical Society.

During their stay .the members of the Society were introduced to
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the Mayor and Aldermen, who entertained them with a drive and
luncheon on Mount Royal. They were also tendered a luncheon by
the Medical Faculty of McGill University, and a reception by the Board
of Management of the Verdun Asylum.

Perhaps, the most successful entertainment was the smoking concert
given by the Medico-Chirurgical Society. The'efforts of the various
niembers who took part were heartily appreciated, and the variety and
quality of the talent supplied fairly surprised the najority of the local
members.

Dr. Mills, Professor of Physiology, McGill University, delivered the.
annual oration, giving a most interesting and scholarly address on the
reflexes, and which we print on an'other page.

Dr. Burgess, as Chairnan of the Committee of Arrangements, is to
be congratulated on the pleasant and successful chearacter of the meet-
ing. We sincerely hope to again have the privilege of welcoming this
Society at some future' date in Montreal.

In his paper on " The Family Physician of the Past, Present aind
Future," Dr. Knopf pictures tho practitioner of twenty-five and fifty
years ago, his labours and his trials, also the pleasant incidents of his
life as a friend and counsellor of the family in the services in which he
was engaged.

In picturing the family physician of the prescnt day, the doctor points
out the unjust depreciation of his value, the unfair competition arising
from the numerous systens and schools of medicine, the unscrupulous
practice of quacks, and the unfair compensation lie receives in comnpari-
son with lthe specialist, particularly the great operating surgeons. Spec-
ialization, while indispensable to the progress and perfection of our art,
has ]ikewise, when carried to excess, as it is now not infrequently, left
its imprint on the fcareer of the general practitioner. The life of ihe
fanily physician of the present is much harder than it was before the
advent of specialization. It is suggested that in compliance with all the
rules of ethies, the family physician could receive a better remuneration
in cases of operations performed by specialists, by taking an active -part
in at least the after treatment of patients.

Lastly, Dr. Knopf describes his conception of the family physician of
the future. His studies in tuberculosis, not only as a medical but also
as a social disease, have convinced him that without the aid of thé fanily
physician the solution of the tuberculosis problem is an utter impossi-
bility. The family physician is not only in the position to discover pul-
nonary tuberculosis at the earliest possible day, and thus increase the
chances of cure nearly 50 per cent., but it is also the family physician
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who is best able 'to inaugurate sanitary and prophylactie measures not,
only in regard to the prevention of tuberculosis, but also of nearly all
other diseases. Dr. Knopf believes that the conmunity which pays
enougl competent general >ractitioners to look after the preservation of
health of aill the indigent families vill be the financial gainer in the end,
and will improve .its sanitary and moral condition beyond expectation.
Al the wvell-to-do families will then also leari the value of engaging a

general practitioner as a permanent family physician. Through such a
system Dr. Knopf believes that the family physician of the future will
rise again, not only to the height of the social and professional standing
which the physician of the past lias occupied, but he will rise still higher
in importance and in recognition by ti .ity as well. as by the profession.
It is the opinion of the Doctor that the family physician of the future
should constitute one of the great factors of civilization and one of the
most -important helpers in the bettermient of the santary socil and
(conomie condition of the human race.
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. Endergaduates.

MASSAGE.
BY

O. R. PETER-, '02.

The tern Massage has been widely stretched from its original mean-
ing-viz., kneading, till it has come to embrace in the eyes of the laity,
on the one hand, a system of gymnastie exercises, known as the
Swedish System, which bas for its object the sound physical develop-
ment of the body, and on the other, that series of jerking and wrench-
ing movements, which is empirically used by a certain class of mien,
and which is known as " Bone setting."

This paper will deal with neither of these uses of the word, but will
be confined to that series of systematie and scientific movements and
manipulations, which are now used by eminent men in the profession
as aids in the cure of disease and injury. I wish to take up the subject
to-night, under the following heads

(1) The history of massage.
(2) The forms and methods of application.
(3) The physiological effects of massage.
(4) The uses of massage in surgery and medicine.
The History of Massage
The use of Massage is as old, if not older, than any other form of

treatment in injury and disease. The earliest definite information we
have on the subject dates back to Hippocrates, the Father of Medicine,
who in his writings describes its applications and uses.

"It loosens he says, stiff joints, and gives tone and strength to
those which are relaxed," and "it must be applied with soit bands and
in all cases delicately."

Hippocrates used the rubbings in the treatment of injuries, etc.,
after the acute stage had passed, and noting the effects he obtained,
he says in his Aphorisms, "Hard rubbing binds, soit rubbing loosens,
much rubbing causes to waste, and moderate rubbing causes to increase
and grow."

Though his notions regarding the circulation of the blood were in-
correct. yet his methods and his teachings were in accordance with our
present knowledge of the circulation.

He speaks of the process of massage as "Anatripsis" i.e, rubbing
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up, which as we know aids and does not retard the flow of blood. The
knowledge of this fact he probably gained by experience in dealing
with effusions, finding doubtless that swellings disappeared 'mnost
rapidly, when the rubbing was done towards the centre of the body.

lerodotus first proposed gymnastics, combined with massage and
rubbing, as a cure for disease, and so successful was he in treating
one specially enfeebled old man, that Plato reproaches him for pro-
longing an existence that could only be a burden to the man himself,
as well as to his friends.

Celsus the great Roman physician, who was also an advocate of
massage says, "rubbing should sometimes be applied to the whole
body as when an invalid requires the whole system replenished."

Lytton in his "Last days of Pompeii' describes the bath which
filled such an important place in the daily programme of the Ancients,
and so essential was massage to this function, that special slaves were
set apart to perform this necessary complement to the daily toilet.
The slave who could rub and anoint skilfully soon rose in favor in
his master's eyes.

Massage too in the olden days as at the present time played an im-
portant part in the training at the Gladiatorial Schools. Before the
great games and fights, the combatants were stroked, patted and rubbed,
to make the muscles supple and elastic, and after the strain of the
contest the victor was rubbed and kneaded to ease the pain and soften
the cramped and tired muscles.

Through the Dark Ages, massage must have fallen into disrepute,
for very little is heard of the use or great healing powers of rubbing.

Coming down to later times, Ling of Sweden early in the nine-
teenth century revived the treatment, and in his " Swedish Movement
Cure" placed the system on a scientific basis.

A few years later, Dr. Balfour of Edinburgh took up the subject,
and in his book entitled "Illustrations of the power of Compression
and Percussion in the cure of Rheumatism, Gout, etc., " speaks very
highly of the benefits derived from massaging the trunk and limbs
especially in cases of gout and rheumatism.

The Forms and liethods of Application of Massage: -

Two forms of massage are spoken of and practised, and both forms
have their ardent supporters-I refer to. the Mechanical -and the
Manual. . As the mechanical is the shor.ter, I will .deal wfth it first.

The late G. H. Taylor of New-York held that the effects of massage
depend as much on the order, rate and quality, as upon the quantity
of the motions used. To be of service he said,-massage should have
the following characteristics

4(6t
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(1) It should transmit vibrations at variable but known rates -to any.
part of the trunk or limbs.

(2) It should impart this action in diversified forms.
(3) It should be capable of confining its action to distinct classes

of tissues, i.e., muscles, nerve trunks, nerve centres and separate
organs.

These qualities lie held, could not be obtained to the required extent
by the hands of the operator. He therefore devised a series of
machines by which, the rate of motion and the degrce of pressure in
the friction, percussion and kneading movements could be accurately
measured.

Taylor believed that different and definite rates of vibration should
be employed for different effects required. Thus the rate of applying
percussion, e.g., to stimulate peristalsis, to the abdominal wall should
be at least one thousand beats per minute, which rate of course, could
not well be reaclied by the hand even of the mîost practised operator.

1-lis machine for applying this percussion, was a series of small knobs
attached to a revolving wheel, which could be made to impinge with
a very light tap, at any required rate, on any part of the body the
operator wished. Thus it could be applied to the head, trunk or
limbs, or to any special muscle or nerve that required stimulation.
The limbs were kneaded between two revolving dises, the rate and
pressure of which cau be altered at will, and which had the advantage
that they could be operated by the patient himself.

Abdominal massage and kneading was doue in a somewhat similar
way. The patient lay face downward on a table, which had a hole
in the centre. A series of knobs attached to levers and revolving

-wheel protruded through this opening, and with the revolution of the
wleel the knobs administered a slow gliding and kneading movement
to the abdomen.

The rate of abdominal massage should be about twenty-five strokes

per minute, though both the rate and the degree of pressure could
be changed at will.

The chief advantages claimed by this system are
(1) The rate and quality of massage can be accurately gauged.

(2) The saving in time and energy on the part of the operator.
(3) The patient can after a few lessons learn to work the appliances

himself.
Dowse, speaking of massage says, that it should be conducted by the

hand and by the hand alone. Re defines .massage as ' The appli-
cation of sentient living imatter to sentient -living matter in divers
ways, and with an amount of energy in direct ratio with the resistance
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which has to be overcome. This definition is not compatible with-
any form of mechanical appliance that can be invented to perform the
work, nor' does it seem feasible that any instrument can, be made
which will have such delicacy of touch or such great adaptability as
the hulman hand. Dowse divides the manipulations employed by the
masseur into four classes :-Effleurage, petrissage, tapotement and
friction.

Efjleurage :-Under this class are those movements, liglit and
stroking in character, which are especially applicable to the head.
They affect chiefly the most superficial tissues-the epidermis, and
ihe peripheral ends of the nerves. The results are soothing hypnotic
and sleep-producing.

The niost severe headache can often be made to disappear as if by
magie, by light and gentle movements of this kind.

The whole beauty and perfection of effleurage consists in. its very
lightness, and the success of a masseuse nay lie chiefly in the delicacy
of her sense of touch. The stroking in effleurage is sonietimes slow,
sometinies rapid, every niovement taking the direction of the super-
ficial nerves. It has its calming effect not only on the peripheral
nerves, but also by induction on the cortex of the brain, and on the
vasoniotor centres in the bulb. It is especially applicable in cases of
emotional exciteient and hvsteria.

Pelrissage :-This inclades the pinching, squeezing and kneading
inovements, by which the deeper structures are brought under the
influence of the operator's hand. The fundamental principle of this
group of moveiments is pressure, by which the deep-seated tissues are
massed together. This pressure nust not be too hard, or the vitality
of the tissues will be daiaged. It should be rolling in character,
diffuse rather than direct.,

There are four primary and principal foris of giving petrissage
imanipulations

(1) With the end of the thumb and the tips of the fingers.
(2) With the whole thunb, the entire fingers and the forepart of

the paln of the hand.
(3) Vith the entire hand.
(4) Vibratory petrissage, the tips of the fingers and thunir being

used in a vibratory manner.
In carrying out this forn of massage the hand should never be en-

tirely removed fron the surface of the body,.and it is essential to th
s ecess.of petricsage that the pressure- of the kneading hand should

Ybe equalized.
The tissues chiefly affected by petrissage. are :-The skin, fat,

uniiscles, areolar tissue, trunks and ends of nerves, arteries, veins aiid
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lymphatics, and most important of all, the smallest capillary vessels,
where the chief bulk of the tissue respiration is performed. Special
care must be taken in this form not to cause the patient unnecessary
pain or discomfort. This form is used where we wish to preserve the
nutrition of the tissues, e.g., to prevent atrophy of the muscles, after
fracture or paralysis.

Tapotement :-By this term is meant the tapping, vibratory, per-
cussive and concussive movements, which are particularly applicable
to the back, chest, abdomen and trunk generally.

The mechanical effect of tapotement is chiefly to cause vibrations.
This effect is brought about by a series of rapid tappings to the

part in which the effect is desired.
The hand is held. in four positions in this method
(1) The band is partially closed, the first two fLgers resting on the

ball of the thumb.
(2) All the fingers are brought together, forming a saucer-like

cavity, the effect being partially due to the momentary compression
of the air in the palm, when brought in contact with the surface of
the body.

(3) The flagellating band, in which only the tips of the fingers
strike the surface, the movement being a series of light rapid strokes,
from the wrist alone.

(4) The backing hand, in which the -alnar surface. of the hand is
made to strike the surface with light rapid strokes. The effect of
tapotement is chiefly on the circulatory apparatus, and it varies with
the degreo of force used in tapping. Light tapping of the surface
causes contraction of the blood vessels of the part, while a more power-
ful stroke rapidly produces dilatation..

Friction is closely related to effleurage and petrissage, its methods
of application and its effects may be considered as a combination of
the two forms.

The .Physiological Effects of Massage
Kellog takes up the physiological effects of massage under three

heads :-Mechanical, reflex and metabolie.
(1) Mechanical :-Where the tissues are altogether passive, the

effects "resulting from the mechanical action of the operator's hand,
e.g., the relieving of stasis in the veins and lymph vessels by simple
rubbing and the replacing of prolapsed viscera by manipulations.

(2) Reflex :-Where the peripheral manipulations cause stimulation
of the nerve centres, which stimuli are transmitted to related, centres
in, the brain. These cerebrâl -centres :in -turn: seid out i uls s by
which vital changes are establishèd in parti of the body, rèlatëd to
those primarily acted upon.
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(3) 3fetabolic :-Where important changes take place in the tissue
activities, both of the parts directly acted upon, and of the body in
general, as the result of the me.hanical effects, and of reflex activities
set up.

The effects on the nervous system depend chiefly on the kind of
massage used, and how it is applied. For example, direct stimulation
of the nerve trunks may be obtained by friction, light percussion and
slapping ; while the nerve centres are best excited by beating and
vigorous backing, especially if applied to the region of the spine.

The sedative effect on the nervous systemn, on the other hand, may
be obtained reflexly by iight and gentle stroking. or by prolonged
vigorous percussion, which tires out the nerve and finally blunts its
sensibility.

Reflex effects are seen in all forms of massage, the most striking
results being produced by very light stroking when applied to certain
reflex areas. They are, a visible contraction of certain muscle fibres,
and a powerful stimulation to the centres in the spinal cord. The
part of the cord thus stimulated depends, of course, on the reflex
area acted upon-for instance, friction over the epigastrie region,
stimulates the centres in the cord, from the fifth to the seventh dorsal
segment, friction over the cremasteric, stimulates the first to third
lumbar segnent, while that over the plantar area stimulates the last
two sacral segments. The effect on the muscular system is chiefly in
increasing the amount of blood flowing through the muscles massaged.

Lander Branton, from his experiments on animals, draws the fol-
lowing conclusions :-

(1) During massage of muscles, the flow of blood through them is
increased.

(2) Immediately after the cessation of rubbing there is an accumula-
tion of blood in the muscles which is rapidly followed by an increased
flow of blood through the muscles, an increase from two and four
times as great as the normal flow.

The effect of this increased flow of blood, is an increased amount
of nutrition brought to the part, a greater amount of respiration in
the tissues, and a quicker elimination and removal of the noxious
products of metabolism. The muscle becomes larger, firmer, and its
tonicity is improved. The circulation is also greatly influenced both
locally and generally, by massage, the effects differing as, in. othe.
tissues, with, the, modes of application. and -thepârt1iaagd:- 7:

Géneral massage of.:tlie body, liké 'ei-cise .inéreaàés tlie ràtè aid:
:frce of the heari beat, but differs.'from exercise- in .thatýit dbes' not
cause a general rise in the. blood pressure. This is .due to the fact

30
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that the manipulations cause a dilatation of the snialler vessels, and
hence a lessening of the peripheral resistance. The local effect of
massage is to produce an active hyperinia of the part, due to
dilatation of the vessels and the increased flow of blood through them.
The activity of the vessel walls is increased and the blood is returned
more vigorously to the heart. The mechanical pressure, actiug chiefly
on the veins and lymphatics, also aid in the return flow of blood.

Local massage, by causing hyperSmia of the part, -ithdraws for a
time, a certain quantity of blood from the general circulation. Thus,
massage of the extrenities is employed to relieve portal and pul-
monary congestion.

Abdominal massage is especially useful in thus sidetracking the
blood ; the extractive vessels dilate widelr and a considerable quantity
of blood is witldrawn fron the geheral circulation.. This is a
valuable means of relieving cerebral congestion. Another effect
obtained is the slowing of the pulse, partly from the cecrease in the
quantity of the circulating blood, causing a slower filling of the heart,
and partly from reflex stimulation of the inhibitory cardiac centres.

The action on the lymph vessels is also important, as by increasing
the flow of lymph, resorption of effusions, and the subsidence of
swellings are greatly favored.

Tiei uses of -Massage in Surgery
The chief interest of massage in surgery centres about the treatment

of fractures, sprains and dislocations,' and much has been said and
written' for and against its use, instead of the method of perfect
imnm obilization.

Geo. Woolsey, writing in the Plila. M1 ed. Journal, 1900, on the treat-
ment of fractures, says -

"The treatment of 'fractures, especially near joints, by immobiliza-
tion is not entirely satisfactory. It imperfectly restores the form of
the part, does not favor the repair of the bone, or the restoration of
function, but often causes 'the formation of a scanty callus, delayed
or non-union, stiffness of joints, atrophy of muscles and ,disturbances
in circulation."

He advocates in cases of fracture, especially 'those near or in the
joint, that massage he employed daily from the first,- each séance
lasting about twenty minutes. The fractured limb.is put 'in splints
during the interval between massage, to give the patient a sense of
security and to prevent displacement of the fragments.,, The,,slight,
amount of n e ntee ti:d tebi bos no harin,-buÉ
rathër faro sthe' forimation -of od'als.' ca T this hl nnit
clains that h1e gets Érnfboñy union inrfroni onetird to one-half 'the
time required in the om'dinary rethod of immobilization.
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Carl Beck of St. Mary's Hospital, speaks of massage as c A splendid
adjunet in the after treatment of fractures." If there is no tendency
to displacement, as in the extra articular fractures of the lower ènd

of the radius, massage may be commenced as early as the third or
fourth day after the injury. " But," ho adds, " to substitute massage
entirely for good old immobilization treatment, as lias been advocated,
is not advisable."

Scudder of the Massachusets GeneralI Hospital says
'Massage and passive motion should be eiployed as soon as union

is firm, and the anterior and internal angular splints have been re-
noved. It can be given at first without removing the limb froin the
splint. Convalescence will proceed more rapidliy and the. function of
tic Jimb be restored more quickly in consequence of massage.

Frederick Cotton, in the Annals of Sui-ery, 1902, lays special stress
on the value of massage in the treatment of fractures in or about the
elbow in children. The liability to permanent stiffness and deforiity
is greatly lessened by its use.

In the treatment of recent fractures by massage the chief objects
are

(J) To relieve the spasm of the muscles.
(2) To promote the absorption of effusions.
(3) To promote the more rapid formation of a callus.
(4) To maintain the circulation.and the nutrition of the part.
(5) To prevent the formation of adhesions in tendon sheatls and

joints.
(6) To prevent the atrophy from disuse of the muscles of the limb.
(7) To keep the nerves from becoming implicated in adhesions and

new formed callus.
The methods employed with these objects in view are
(1) Gentle rubbing in an upward direction over the fracture and

limb above and below the fracture. This soothes the pain, relieves
the spasm of the muscles and promotes absorption of the effusions.

(2) Passive motion of the joints above and below the fracture to
prevent stiffness and adhesions in the joints and tendon sheaths.

(3) Systematic massage, especially in form of petrissage, of the
muscles of the fractured imb, which increases their blood supply,
hence their nutrition,» and prevents atrophy.

Bennétt,.in .speaking against the -principle ôf. p iongedfiatiniof

a joint' after dislócàtion, iwhicf has as its objéct the sound unii of
tld caiuie ýof thé joint, says "n 'di socatiöns w&should inbnre the,

fora capSsule com etely; a far as regarding.if ;s'an'escúse' 'fôöperfect
nimobilizatiôn. The' caÉsle wvill- unite moré soundly under nianipula-
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tions and massage, than in any other form of treatment,- while there
will be less liability for adhesions 'to form in and around the joint.
The real cause of secondary dislocation is looseness of the capsule
which follows from the muscular atrophy, always seen in prolonged
fixation of a joint."

Bennett therefore advocates in dislocations, especially of the
shoulder joint, that massage should be commenced immediately after
the reduction of the displacement, and after a few days passive motion
begins. By this treatmnent he claims that dislocations of the major
joints may be cured in from two to three weeks, ,without adhesions,
stiffness or muscular wasting, and with a lessened liability to secondary
dislocations.

In treating sprains by massage, the first indication is to reduce the
swelling, by promoting the absorption of the effusion. Ilere the
patient is put to bed, and a light splint applied to the limb, leaving
free access to the joint. Gentle massage should be commenced at
once, and should be applied at first above the injured joint, in a central
direction, to empty the vessels and hasten absorption. This rubbing
should be continued for about twenty minutes, and should be done
twice a day, the joint in the interval being covered with a lead and
opium fomentation. When the swelling begins to subside, massage
of the joint and gentle flexion and extension are employed, and at the
same time the thiglh and leg should be well rubbed to prevent stiffness
and the formation of adhesions. Treated in this way,.severe sprains
can generally get about coibfortably in from ten to fourteen days.
Where however the. joint is'extremely inflamed and painful, we must
wait till the inflammation has subsided before beginning this
treatment.

In acute or chronic synovitis, rest for the part is necessary as long
as heat and pain are present, when thie.e subside, massage and passive
motions should take the place of the prolonged fixation, and should
be used daily, unless there be a return of the heat and pain.

T. B. Wilson, in the Australian J1'edical Gazette, cites an interesting
case illustrating another use of massage. The case was one of chronie
ulceration of the leg following an injury. Skin grafting by Theirsch's
method was first tried, the graft took well, and the ulcer healed, but
after a couiple of months, fthe tissues broke down again in the same
place. Wilson then determined. to try the effects of massage, with
the idea of-improving*:the -cir'clâtiô àiidftii d sti ß fflheissue of
the part,, before ting t skn graát àgai, Geûtle. friction and
kneading were employed, at fliist àbove the -ilce, là e in (the reÏiPn
of the ulcer itself. The results: obtained were ve'r good, the. cir-
culation in the parts was much iinproved ; therie was .a gradual
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absorption of the hard indurated edges of the ulcer, and the wounid
fmnally closed completely, with no other treatment than simple rubbing
of the tissues. There vas no recurrence of the ulceration.

The uses of massage in medicine are so numerous that only a few
of them can be touched upon. It has been successfully used in various
forms of nervous disorders, e.g., hysteria, unilateral chorea, neuralgia,
etc. Special attention. has been drawn to the good results obtaiued
by the sedative effects of cerebral, and the bracing effects of spinal
massage.

In progressive muscular atrophy, especially of the spastic type,
Osler claims that systematic massage is the best fori of treatment.
In infantile paralysis, rubbing is of the greatest value as it naintains
the nutrition of the muscles, so that in the gradual improvement
which takes place in parts of the affected segments of the cord, the
motor impulses, on returning, may have the response of well nourished,
not atrophied, muscle fibres. Osler says this form of treatment is
worth all other imeasures devised for the disease and should be
persisted in for months if necessary.

Chronie constipation offers a wide field for the masseuse, and many ·

cases are reported, showing excellent results from systeniatie massage.
Many methods have been suggested for applying friction in these
cases, and each masseuse probably thinks her way is the best.
Kimmerling tells us of a method by which lie gets very good resuilts.

The patient lies on the right side, on a bed or table, the position
being made as comfortable as possible. The skin and subcutaneous
fat at the level of the left iliac crest are pinched up between the thumb
and index fingers of each hand. This makes the descending cMlon
more accessible to the tips of the remaining fingers. Rubbing and

pressure movements are. made with the tips of these fingers on the
colon, working in a downward direction ; this should be continued for
about five minutes. The patient is then turned on the left side and
the same process applied to the ascending colon, the direction this
time, being from below upw-ard. For the treatment of the transverse
colon, and small intestines4the patient is put in thq genu-pectoral
position, which relaxes the abdominal walls, and drops the intestines
forward into the operator's hand. Kneading and rubbing movements
are made over the trasverse colon .fronright to left; :and .genbral
kneadingc over 'the,,-léwör ' a • hé of .lnaþonint fetlesil
intestine.

The wholeopération.shóuldlastabout fiftéen niinutes ;it isfôllowed
in a short time by an easy and abundant evaciation. Dovse says
that to thege kneading and pressure movements, should be. added
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percussion of the abdominal walls to stimulate peristalsis. He also
advocates vigorous percussion slapping and backing of the back, spine
and buttocks to stimulate the centres in the cord.

Where the bowel is oceluded by' cancerous or other growths, massage
is of course useless, but 'where the cause of constipation is scybala,
defective blood or bile supply, or defective innervation, massage is a
valuable remedy. Dowse recommends great care in the treatinent
by massage of obstruction, where intussusception is suspected, as very
disastrous results may follow rougli or unskilled handling of suci
cases. If there be necrosis or gangrene of the intussuscepted part, as
sometimes happens, handling may catse rupture of the diseased walls,
and a general peritonitis be set up.

One of our clinical -teachers looks with disfavor on the use of massage
in phlebitis, for he says, by manipulations we inay dislodge a portion
of the thrombus into the general circulation, which will speedily re-
lieve the patient of the necessity of further treatment, thougli perhaps
not altogether in a manner creditable to ourselves.

Abdominal massage is indicated in neurasthenia and neurosis of the
stomach. It increases the tonicity of the abdominal walls, stonach
and intestines, and promotes the glandular functions. Under its in-
fluence the socretion of hydrochloric acid and the total acidity of
the stomach- contents is increased. It is also of value in chronie
gastritis, atony of the stomach, with or without dilatation, and in
dilatation of the intestines.

It is contra-indicated in all conditions of ulceration of the stomacli
or intestines, in all forms of cancer, in acute inflammations, in
hyperacidity, and excess of hydrochlorie acid, in prolapsed and
sensitive kidney, and in aneurism of the abdominal or thoracic aorta.

If tiine would permit I would touch on the uses of massage in
diseases of the eye, ear and throat, in gynoecology, and in genito-
urinary troubles, but I think I have said enough to-night to show
what an important subject massage is, and how it may help us nir
treatment of a variety of cases.



PAIN AND ITS SIGNIFICANCE IN DIAGNOSIS.

J. A. E. CaMIELL, B.A., '02.

Pain, according to the dictionary, is defincd, as an uneasy bodily son-
sation varying in degree from slight uneasiness to extrenie torture. This
definition fulfils the scientific conception of the term,, and allows its
application to any sensation which is disagrecable, or, at least, arouses
in us a desire to escape from it. Any of the syinptoiis indicative of dis-
ordcered conditions inl our viscera, such, for exaniple, as dyspnoce and
nausea or vomiting, in theimselves alaring and the cause of 'actual bodily
discoinfort, might be inclucled in a broad sense under Pain; but in con-
sidering the derivation of the word, it is seen that punishinent is the main
idea, whicili originally consisted in arousing in soine one an acute bodily
sensation; so when we talk of pain wo usually regard it as a quality of
sensation whichi we express by thé phrase "It hurts."

Within the- linits of this paper, I hope to regard it as a nerve sensa-
tion, which calis our attention to some region of the body more or less
definitely, and conipels ini us a desire to riid ourselves of it, and to sec
what information -it can afford us in' abnormal states of the human
organisu.

In order to investigate such a disturbance in a purely scientific man-
ner, an exact knowledge as to its cause and nature *would. be desirable;
but with our linifed knowledge it may b broadly described as a scnsory
disturbance, and the physiology and pathology of flie condition is rather
foreign to the subject under consideration.

Musser divides pain into " peripheral," due to some disturbance affect-
ing the nerves or nerve roots; " central,' when the lesions are on the
brain; and "general," which includes that pain depending on toxic con-
ditions of the blood or disturbances of the nervous system on a whole, the
clisturbance showing itself as pain in regions of least resistance. While
this no doubt represents a natural division of the subject, its value in
diagnosis is questionable, as the nature of the disease frequently requires
to be ascertained before it is possible to classify the pain.

Any classification of pain as to its quality is unsatisfactory, and the
association of certain kinds of pain'with defmite .tafes o disease, u1 ifd
p'ossiblm som-e cases;s not general application. ß escription-in as
simpl l 5in e as'p6ssible -and the- adje tiei b ing, stabn 'and
aching; aresifflcieïitly çxpressive of. the patients sufferings.

The mode -of onset has to be considered, and in· génral the sudden or
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gradual onset are proportionate to similar states of disease, thougli there'
is naturally no invariable, association in either case with the severity of
the affection.

The duration of pain and its intermittent, remittent, constant or perio-
die character, is of distinct importance in diagnosis, though here as well
no absolute rule can be formulated.

The time of occurence, with reference to the various periods in one's
daily cycle, are often of great value, especially so in disease of viscera
having periodical functions, as the stomach or bladder, when pain may
be the nost diagnostic of all the symptoms present.

The degree or intensity of the painful sensation does not furnish any
definite information, as individuals vary immensely in their suscepti-
bility to pain, in the actual distress experienced, and in their manner of
showing it; nor does the intensity of the sensation indicate a propor-
tionate severity of the affection producing the pain. Usually, however,
if the pain is extreme in its severity a serious condition is indicated; but
the reverse by no means holds true, and a very malignant disease mxay
exist with a minimum of actual pain.

The modification of pain by pressure, movement, rest and so forth, also
furnish a certain anount of information.

Location modifies both the character and degree of pain,- an infiani-
matory disturbance in a dense structure like bone exhibiting a greater
degree of pain than would be experienced in a more lax tissue. The
typical stabbing or cuttingpain of pleurisy bears no close resemblance
to the pain in osteomyelitis, but typical phonomenon are rather against
the rule, in the science of medicine; so that it is quite possible for any
different anatomical structures to show confusion in their painful mani-
festations.

So far we have been considering platitudes, and the process lias been
rather indefinite.

In the New York Milledical Journal (Vol. 69, 1870), pain is studied from
a clinical standpoint by W. H. Thompson, where he endeavours to clas-
sify it according to its etiology, stating that much may be learned of the
cause by.an intelligent observation of the patient's gestures in describing
his malady. The idea is easily understood, as an individual who lias an
acutely infiamed knee joint will be much more diffident in the manner
he handles the part than the would be were lie suffering from muscular
rheumatism.

As his firsîd i'sion e takes i'nfiannatory pain, an defines it.as beina
increased-ong pressure,- laving th i i nity.at the seat of the

inflannatibn,:bing inci-eased on, movement and interfeing.with the
normal function of the part.
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All these factors, however, cannot be appreciated in every instance,
thougl usually sufficient will be present to give an indication of the con-
dition causing the disturbance. The fact of such pain being increased
on pressure is taken advantage of in differentiating spasmodie from in-
flammatory affection of the bowels. That the pain in inflammation is
always maximum at the seat of the disease may be restricted with the
proviso, when pressure is applied. Appendicitis, in which pain is a very
prominent symptom, is by no means definitely localized at firat, thougl
subsequently it is felt in the region where the morbid process is taking
place; and anyone who bas suffered from a severe toothache, the result
of an ulceration or abscess, is well aware that the severest distress may
be experienced in parts quite reniote from the original disturbance. Ten-
derness on pressure is also not diagnostic of inflammation, as Hilton
shows in differentiating an inflamed from an irritable ulcer, and he
adduces an increase of heat in the part as the pathognomonic symptom.

The next variety of pain in this classification is that produccd by pres-
sure, and the continuous character and wide radiations are the chief dis-
tinguishing features of such a derangement. One would naturally expect
in the subjection of any nerve trunk to direct pressure to have some mani-
festation of tho disturbance in the peripheral distribution of thie fila-
ments but any pathological process in sensory nerves devoted to pain-
ful sensations in their continuity, might also show the pain in regions
from which they normally convey stimuli.

Derangement of function, which is regarded as one of the chief diag-
nostic points in inflammatory pain, may occur in certan régions of the
body and notably the brain, when subjected to pressure, and quite easily
may be confused with an inflammatory process; and when both obtain
at the same time, the possibility of ascertaining the cause definitely, other
things being equal, is problematical.

Stretching pains, illustrated by colic and sprains, form the third
division. The special characteristie is the suddenness with which such
are ushered in; and another quality of this class is the associated super-
ficial tenderness, which is especially marked in the case of sprains.

Other affections with a totally different causation may set in with very
sudden pain, and biliary and nephritic colic have often been mistaken
for appendicitis or vice versa.; but in,the absence of other definite symp-
toms, an appreciation of the spasmodie character of:the pain may be of
distin 'ètvalue iî êlassifying the ailment.

Neural ic pain forms the'fourth divisi ! th subject nd aithouoeh
varving ve'ry inuch' in its nianifestation and ntensity; it is characterized .
througbouby its intermittäncy.å -. heteri neuril a we sdally
understand-a painful'affection of- the nervesassoéilted with tender pbints
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in their course. Thòmson, however, discards this definition and sub-
divides neuralgia into febrile and toxic.

Now, febrile, and toxic and non-toxie all show intermittency in their
manifestations. ' Under the first heading he includes the indefinite paiis
of fever, under the second the pains-of any chronic poisoning unaceon-
panied by fever, such as lead poisoning or Bright's disease. The non-
toxic fori may be due to the irritation of a nerve by some forcign body,
and may also be representei by angina pectoris and the painful crisis in
tabes dorsalis.

What advantage such an exhaustive classification, depending for its
existence on one feature cominmoi to all, ivilI afford in the recognition of
disease, does not appear very evident; as it is reasonable to suppose that
other states of pain may also show an intermittent character.

Subjective pains, as seen in hysieria; are very various, and get recog-
nition by their fleeting character, and possibly in many cases by the
extreme superficitl quality of the sensation.

Fr"quently they afford the only ineans in diagnosing the psychosis,
thougli the possibility of error is, great, and hysteria can simulate alnost
any paiiiful disease.

Cutaneous reflex pain foris the last, division of the subject. This was
first described by Head, who applied the naine to pain which eould be
elicited on the surface of the body in disease of the 'viscera, the painful
poinfs being brought out by lightly touchingthe cutancous surface with
some bhmt instrument, definite skin areas corresponding to definite
organs. Head has prepared ciaborate charts showing the seats of this
reflex pain in internal disease. Its absence indicates nothing; so that,
taking into consideration the complicated charts and the one-sided infor-
mation obtainable, it locs not appear at all probable that the medical
student will add a roll of colored charts to his stethescope as an aid in
physical diagnosis.

The general value of a classification such as Thomnson furnishes, one
can readily appreciate, but it is obvious that all pain cannot be liiited
to one particular, division; and it is natural to suppose that the pain
experienced in many diseases, nay depend on a variety of circumstances.

For the purposes of description, diseases may be more or less roughly
divided, according tà the manner they manifest or do not manifest pain.

In the li-st place,-there'is a certain number of affections not neces-
sarily presenting coîmon pathological lesions, which do.not show pain
as a primary f&atiirè;;f pd-itis ttiÙtl( cisé a prored suchl
an extèit tht ioniliete:söéu.tion drcureis iin h(osible th p in oceur,
thoùgh evei àpain, as wrundrsta'ïd it, i! not lco -present .throughoût
the whole course of the disease. Carcinoma .and sarcnmäi form'the most
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valuable examples of this ciass, but alnost any pathological proccss of
the organs, if sufficiently chronie, may be unattended by pain, and it is
for somne functional disturbance that the physician is first consul ted. No
absolute rule, however, can-be formulated, and it is plain that the loca-
tion of the nerve growth and its relation to nerves. will determine to a
great exient the existence of pain, so that in somne cases the pain nay be
severe at an early stage. In niany diseases of the nervous sevstem, pain
is absent, thougli not invariably, and when present is often of great value
in determining the nature and extent of the lesion.

The absence of any reaction to painfal sensation is pathognolnolic of
svringomnyelia, alihougli in Ihe classical onset of tho disease, there are
irregular pains.

The second class inlucles ina general way acute affections and acute
systenic disorders, in whicl pain is usually present fromi the onset, but
only incidentally, so to speak, the severity of the other syrptoms leading
us to expect a sensory disorder. Anyone will have notiecd how inuch
acute infectious disorders, whether local or gencral, resemble each other
in the onset, and pain in the back and legs mnay be ascribed to a symptoni
more or less common to all. Naturally.sucih a sympton present in so
many diseases will furnish no diagnosis beyond referring the condition
under investigation to a general class of ailments, but which is frequently
more easily affected by the olher symptons present. Hleadaches are also
a manifestation of pain commnon in acute disturbances, but their causes
are so mnanifold and their location and character or quality vary so

widely, that a separate consideration would be necessary to do justice to
the subject.

In small-pox, influenza and dengue, this initial pain is especially
mîarked, and in small-pox, ." Severe pain, chiefly in the lunbar region,
accoinpanied by severe frontal headache and vomiting, justifies precau-
tionary measures in an epidenie before the eruption is present'" (Osier).
The most prominent symptom of influenza is usually the general sore-
ness of which its victims coniplain, and dengue has obtained the na-me of
"break-bone fever,' on account of the pain in the muscles and joints and
its severe boring character in the boues.

Although the disturbance be of very great severity, it does not furnish
sufficient evidence for a definite diagnosis, as these affections may not
manifest pain to such. an extreme degree, and also ,the geographical local-
it oir presenc of an epideinie must bé considered.' Moréover,:obher fevers
in certain iidii-iduIals mav shiôw an.exaggerated .condition?'of their usual,
onset Aeutéinflamimatory disorders ofsoiné of the viscera-such sthe
kidney, miay siow a certain anoiat ofiac'o mainying pain; whicl o ca-
sionallyis-very siiggestive.
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The third class is that large number of diseases or derangeients in
whicli pain is the only symptom present, and it is here that a proper esti-
mation of the variety of pain present, and an accurate knowledge of the
distribution and connections of nerve trunks affords almost the only
menas of diagnosis. Hilton says, thatif a patient presents himself to a
surgeon complaining of pain in any region of his body, and there is no
evidence of any cause by any other symptois, the surgeon should ask
himself, what association of nerves will explain the pain. And lie lays
down the axioni, "iat pain felt in any part nust be accounted for by
the nerves of that part." Also, lie further states that by following cen-
tripetally the nerves supplying the part, the cause of pain may be ascer-
tained. As an example of this, and one familiar to all, he mentions
spinal caries. where one of the earliest symptoms present may be pain in
the arms, epigastric or hypogastric regions, depending on the site of the
imorbid process, whether cervical., dorsal or lumbar, and obviously due to
scme disturbance of the nerve roots with a peripheral manifestation in
pa in.

The existence of girdle pain or bilateral and synmetrical pain would
also iniply a bilateral state of disease, and furnish more or less reliable
information as to the extent of tie pathologieal condition. So also the

presence of pain in the auditory canal may exist quite apart from any
local lesion. but he cause will be found in some other part of the distri-
bution of the fifth nerve. Such pain is fairly frequent in malignant
disease attacking- the side of the tongue. and most of us are unfortunate
enough te know that an aching tooth may cause very severe earache.

In regior's like fli head, where there are several distinct nerves sup-
plying parts in close apposition. the exact location of pain is naturally
very important.

Another common example is the pain experienced at the knee in hip-

joint disease, but there are so many other examples that the general idea
is all that is required, an accurate knowledge of anatomy furnishinug a
fair guide for nost cases.

Another class of referred pain and differing slightly fron the fore-
going, is seen in the pain occasionally experienced in the tips of the
shoulder, which occurs in affections of the pleura, intrathoracie growths
and notably in liver disease, and is probably explained by the connections
of the phrenic nerve with the third and fourth cervical nerves, which
have a distribution to the.cutaneous surface over the shoulder.

Pain between the shoulders and spreading over the inferirangles of
the.scapulo. often attributed to rheuniatismlis frequentlý an: i'dication,
of disease bf thé stonach.. and by considering.the connectiohsiof the

fourrh. if th, and sixth dorsal nerves, which are distributed in that'region,
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with the great splanchnie nerve through the ganglia above the sixth and
the splanchnic distribution below, a reasonable explanation of the dis-
tant disturbance is afforded.

Hilton a.rbitrarily divides the back into three divisions; first; high up
between the shoulders, where pain is felt in disease within the thorax ;
second, between the middle and lower parts of the scapulhe, wbere disease
of the digestive viscera is mianifested in pain; and thirdly, the surface in
the lumbar region, where pain is associated with local disease in the loins,
and disease of the ascending and descending colons, kidneys, ureters and
testicles.

The old teleological idea, as expressed by Hilton, that this superficial
manifestation of pain in internal disease was a merciful dispensation of
Providence, to enable us to recognize pathological states in our internal
economy, must give place in the light of general application, and our
present state of knowledge, to the view held by James Ross in his paper
"On the segmental distribution of sensory disorders," (Brain, Vol. X.),
vri., that this cutaneous referred pain may be explained in point of
locality, by considering the changes in position which take place in some
organs, in the development of the human organisni. In studying the
disturbances in sensation caused by disease of the viscera, he draws atten-
tion-te the fact that pain inay be present on the surface of the body, and
in some cases over the affected organ, while in others in parts more or
less remote, and that these areas correspond with the primary position of
the organ.

This peripheral manifestation he terms somatic pain, in contradistine-
tion to the deep-seated indefinite pain, which may exist in diseased con-
ditions of the viscera. This cutaneous pain may be the only symptom
of any severity present in many cases, and a knowledge of the various
seats of somatic representation may materially aid in making a diagnosis.
In diseases of the lungs and pleura, in pneumonia, for example, there
may be pain in the part affected of a full, deep-seated character, but pain
is also frequent in the mid-sternal regions, and in pleurisy, while the
pain may be most noticcable over the seat of the disease, pain in the abdo-
men is quite frequent, as a result of pressure on the inter-costal nerves
in their course, and pain may even be present on the side of the chest
which is not involved by the disease.

The somatic manifestations indicative of heart disease may be precor-
dial, extend to the left .shoulder, and radiate down the. coiresponding
arm.W ihen present, this is sometimes of value in determining, cardiac
affèctionbtBroadbent remarks; that when 'a patient'complains ofpain

öve he 'heai-t, it is i uually. fair. pi-esuip,tion of the, absence, of disease:
A pàtient -at the General Hospital thi. year compliiied 6fpi ve7j

4t7
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similar to cardiac disturbance, but affecting the rigit side and arm, and
whieh was more suggestive of a growth to the right of tie niedian line
of flic thorax. On examinàtion an aneurism of the ascenîding aorta was
found projecting well to the right, and evidently disturbing the cardiac
plexus of that side or the phrenie nerve, giving rise to the pain in the
shoulder and arm.

Pain is frequently the sole manifestation of angina pectoris, and the
agonizing quality of the disturbance may be the only means of differen-
iiating it froi a neurotie condition.

The absence of pain, however, indicates nothing, or rather is nf no
diagnostic value in the more common affections of tlie heart, as in an
analysis of 482 cases of valvular disease, pain was present in 127 eases
only (Not hogel).

Infiammnatory affections of tlie pericaidiun also nay exist without
showing any sensory disturbance, contrary to a very general rule, that
acute conditions of serous membranes are painfil, while similar states
of mucous inembranes are comparatively painless.

n disease of the stomach pain may be felt over the seat of the organ
or referred to flic chest and back, and is a fairly frequent accoipani-
ment of gastric disturbance,'thougli its manifestations ned not conformn
to ihe characteristic expression one miiglit expect froin the pathological
process at work.

li-nlamima tory states, if severe, are usually reeognized, but in the fune-
tional disturbances, inotor and secretory neurosis, many of which show
pain, lie pain will usually be.found to bear some relation to the kind cf

food ingested or to the time of day corresponding with the physiological
variation in the stoniach contents. Gastralgia,. on the other hand, may
bear no relation Io food or tine, and render confusion with other dis-
orders more probable, especially so as this condition nay be both symp-
tpnatic or idiopathie.

-Diseases of. the liver and gall bladder have their. sonatic distribution
in the right hypocliondriumi, extending to the inférior angle of, the

seapula. Liver disease oniy incidentally gives evidence of its existence
in pain, and biliary colie is often the only symptomt we have in disease
of the gal bladder. .

in an old nunber -of the Lan cet, a iedical ian,- who had been a con-
stant sufferer froin biliary colic, states that after having .carefully
observed his own ,symptoins and the symptons of others similarly
affected, hc lad arrived at tle. conclusion that severe pain beginning
about- th :tenth or el eîit dorsa vertebre,' passing àround the- body to
thie righ. or left hypöchondñunil âidlower abdoinen,nd radiating to
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the riglit nipple, but never higher, was pathognoionic of an inpacted

bile stone.
Difliculty, however¿ still exists bi the absence of other de1fmite symxp-

tIoms in distinguishing such a condition fron.gastralgia. perforation or
acute pancrcatitis and possibly the gastric crisis in tabes.

An infract of the spleen may -show' pain froin the resultant peritonitis,
and disordered states of the bowel may give evidence of disease bynmore
or less pain in the lower regions of the back. Pain is, of course, present
in petonitis and intestinal obstruction or strangulation, but the, addi-
tioa iisymptomn of vomiting furnishes us -with the nost reliable infor-
matici.
. In diseasc. of the kidney, the pain in the back or loins-, which occasion-
aily occurs, is to a certain extent useful but the radiation of pain
dogn the inguinal and genitocrural nerves toie testicle hi disease of
the-pelvis and ureter is very suggestive.

Pain fron bladder · isease varys very much with the cause, both in the
region in which it is felt and with regard o ic tiiie when experienced,
and stone, cystitis or prostatitis will give a different character and posi-
tion to the pain.

The testicle.,has areas of referred pain in the veins and along the ilio-
inguinal nerve, but very fatal disease of tiat organ nay exist without
any local disturbance.

The female organs of generation in general show somatic pain in thé
left lower quadrant of the abdomen, and on the back of fie socrui, but;
the nervous connections of these organs arc so intricate that pain may be
experienced in parts of the body so remote, that it is frequently necessary
to regard these manifestations as due to a debilitated state of the whole.
nervous system.

It is perfectly evident that there are many other localities, apart from
those nentioned, where pain nay be significant of disease; and the asso-
ciation of tender points with many injuries nay often afford valuable
information; but after even a most minute consideration of the existence
of pain in disease,

There will always exist a class of cases where pain is the only symp-
toin and to which no restricted ruie can be applied. and it is here that
the application of Hilton's axion, "tbat pain felt in any part nmuast
be expressed by the nerves supplying the part," will be the only aid.

Pain whenever present, must be rcgarded as an inportant sylptom.
but its. value in deterining-then m fatnîe of tle, patlilogical proeèss
is praeticalllimited t hé, infinitor ' iet thuglh the, other-
kind.il sii]~o thie 1banical eislofthe distiirbai ce.

In i article of- thé Lancet 6f 1859,which censidérs a number of.
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cases of disease showing pain as the sole synptom, pain is regarded
as an important symptom, " when it exists without an assignable cause,
continues without early evidence of disease, and its lodality is not de-
fined, when its removal is not affected by medical aid when local ex-
amination does not add to its severity. and when the- general condition
is not at first affected," probably pain conforming to all these condi-
tions would be a more important symptom from a. surgical point of
view with the possibility of clinching the diagnosis >y :an eiploratory
laparatomy, but it is very doubtful whether any fmal-year man would
care to have as his first patient, one who showed no other symptom
than pain.


